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Ebítorta[ 1Rotes.
NEW YEAR'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

As our readers may have inferred from
the change in the publisher's title, in last
number, a change of proprietorship has
taken place in THE EDUCATIONAL JOUR-

NAL. It has been purchased by "The
Educational Journal Publishing Com-
pany," and is now the exclusive property
of the Company. Its financial manage-
ment will henceforth be entirely in the
hands of that Company. This Company
becomes responsible for furnishing the
paper regularly to all subscribers who
have paid in advance to the former pro-
prietor. It is also empowered to receive
and collect all arrearages on subscription
and advertising accounts remaining un-
paid at this date.

There will be no change in the editorial
management of the paper. The subscriber,
who has had charge of the Editorial
department ever since the paper came
into existence, will continue his connec-
tion with it in that capacity. Being now
relieved of all care and anxiety arising out
of the financial and business management,
he hopes and purposes, by devoting to it a
Still larger share of his attention, to make
the paper more vigorous, more helpful,
and, so far as it may be in his power,
better in every respect, than ever before.

One important advantage that will
accrue to subscribers from the changes
now announced has been already fore-
shadowed in the valuable book-franchises

Eable of contents. which have been offered in the last two
numbers, and of which subscribers, new
and old, are now freely availing them-
selves. These and other equally advan-
tageous offers will be repeated from month
to month. A careful study of these pre-
mium offers will, we think, convince those
who make it that the subscriber who
takes advantage of them may really save
more than the price of the paper every
year.

Among the improvementsin THE JOUR-

NAL itself which will be immediately car-
ried into effect will be the establishment
of a special ENTRANcE DEPARTMENT,
which will be placed under the manage-
ment of a thoroughly competent teacher-
one who knows from practical experience
all the requirements for the successful
facing of that examination, and whose at-
tention will be given entirely to guiding
and helping teachers in preparing pupils
for that examination. The page or pages
containing this special Entrance matter
can be printed separately and supplied
to teachers in any desired quantity, either
free or at a merely nominal cost. By this
arrangement we hope to supply the chief
practical want of Public School teachers,
of all grades, more completely than we
have hitherto been in a position to do.
Other improvements will be made as fast
as they seem desirable, for it is the fixed
purpose of all connected with THE JOUR-

NAL tO make it not only the teachers' pa-
per for Ontario, as it has long been, but
second to none published on the continent
in all the essentials of a paper for the
practical educator.

THE JOURNAL wishes all its friends and
subscribers, in all sincerity,

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUs NEW YEAR.
J. E. WELLS,Editor.

TEACHERS, ATTENTION!

We would direct your attention to the
three great offers announced on the last
inside page, which we make to new sub-
scribers, and also to old subscribers who
renew, providing their subscriptions are
paid up to December, 1896. Never be-
fore has THE JOURNAL been able to offer

such a premium as the " Cyclopoedia of
Practical Quotations." The work alone
is well worth double the price that we are
asking for it and THE JOURNAL for one
year. Subscribers who fail to secure this
premium will certainly regret it. One
prominent educationist not only sub-
scribed for THE JOURNAL, but purchased
two additional copies of the Cyclopoedia
for Christmas presentation purposes, so
highly did he value the book. The other
premiums are offered at extremely low
rates, and teachers who are interested in
the class of work which they represent
will find them very helpful indeed. Will
you kindly bring these great offers before
your friends in the profession who are not
now subscribers for THE JOURNAL, with a
strong request that they send their sub-
scriptions at onc3 ? THE JOURNAL should
be in the hands of every teacher in Can-
ada, and we hope before very long, with
your assistance, to place it there. Help
us to build up the circulation, and we will
see that you share in the prosperity of the
paper by giving you the very best educa-
tional information and assistance obtain-
able.

Wishing you the holiday season's greet-
ings, we remain,

Yours sincerely,
THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

AccORDING to a paper read by Profes-
sor B. Lippens, at the late meeting of thé
Ottawa Teachers' Association, on the
"Belgian School System," the Belgian
teachers work under the advantages of a
minimum of salary and permanent tenure.
No teacher can be removed without his
consent, unless by permission of the Min-
ister of Education. Other privileges are
attached to the profession, and the teacher
enjoys the same social consideration ac-
corded to the members of other learned
professions. The question is well worth
considering here whether, in virtue of the
contributions made from the public funds
for the support of our schools, the Govern-
ment has not a right to enforce conditions
which would at least tend to secure to
teachers a minimum of salary, and some
approach to permanency of tenure.

Educati«onal
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ENTRANCE LITERATURE.

LESSON XXVII., "THE BATTLE OF BANNOCKBURN."

The introductory note in the Reader may suffice
by way of a biographical sketch of Sir Walter
Scott. If the teacher can find time and opportu-
nity, it would be best to supplement it by reading
before the class, or having read by some of the
pupils sorme choice and tolerably full extracts from
some of his other productions, say a canto of
"The Lady of the Lake," or a passage from
"Marmion and Douglas." If the pupils become
thoroughly interested in some of bis works in this
way, they will get and retain much more vivid and
lasting impressions regarding the poet and novelist
than can be conveyed by the most graphic bio-
graphical summary.

The extract before us. in form a simple narra-
tive, written evidently for the young, needs little
elucidation. The first and chief aim ofthe teacher
will, naturally and rightly, be to see that the class
read the whole description understandingly, and
that they are carefully guarded against mispro-
nunciations and misconceptions. Both these de-
fects will probably be found at first reading, simple
as the narrative seems to maturer minds, to abound
to a much greater degree than the inexperienced
teacher would suppose possible. The questions
and remarks which follow are mainly designed to
aid the teacher in bis task.

First in order will be, naturally and necessarily,
a brief sketch of King Edward the Second, and
bis times. The relations, at the date of the battle
of Bannockburn, between England and Scotland,
should be presented in the clearest possible man-
ner. Thus there is cut out, at the very outset, a
good deal of work for the teacher, unless he or she
happens to be a reader of history, as every teacher
ought to be, and familiar with that of England and
Scotland during the reigns of the first Edwards.
If a suitable history, or encyclopædia, is available,
as such works should be in every school, the best
method is to require the members of the class to
look up, individually, this information for them-
selves, and to prepare summaries of it for use in
the class. When time does not admit of the whole
work being done by every pupil, a good way is for
the teacher to allot to each some particular point
or character, and then to have the results presented
consecutively in the class, thus enabling every at-
tentive pupil to get a fairly complete survey of the
whole field. One, for instance, might be asked to
present a sketch of Edward ; another, one of
Robert Bruce ; a third to describe the cause of the
war, etc.

Let us, however, say, as emphatically as we can,
that the amount of attention to be given to such
prelininaries, interesting and important as they
are, should be but a fraction of the whole amount
of time available. Though such introductory
studies come first in order, they are by no means
first in importance. The main point is to read,
understand, and appreciate the description itself,
so as to feel its beauty and its power. Unless the
children leave the lesson with a consciousness of
having enioyed it, and a distinctly tronger liking
for the writings of such authors as Scott, the chief
end of the exercise will not have been reached.
Above everything, avoid the mistake of letting any
secondary matter of any kind take the place that
belongs to the literature itself. We dwell upon
this point because, from a perusal of our educa-
tional exchanges and other indications, we are
persuaded that this is a mistake frequently made
by even clever and competent teachers.

But to the lesson. We assume that the whole
description has been read without interruption,
save to correct some evident misapprehension of
the neaning or supply some failure to catch the
thought. We suppose the class to be now led
somewhat critically over the ground. We put
a few points to be noted in the didactic form for
the sake of brevity, taking it for granted that
every teacher will act upon the sound principle
that nothing is to be told to the class that can be
drawn from the pupils by skilful questioning.

The French provinces. As the outcome of the
frequent struggles with France, England at this
time possessed considerable territory in France.
Wales had been finally subdued and made a part
of England by the king's father, Edward I.,
about thirty-two years before, and after ten years'
valiant resistance. Ireland had been invaded by
Henry the Second, during the last half of the
twelfth century, and during the thirteenth century
a number of the Anglo-Norman nobles, to whom
large slices of Irish territory had been granted by
Henry, succeeded in establishing their ownership
at the point of the sword.

Nobles and barons. In England, at the present
day, a baron is a nobleman of the lowest order in
the House of Lords, and next below aviscount ; but
in the time here spoken of the term denoted a noble
who possessed a fief, having feudal tenants under
him, whom he was obliged to train and lead as a
military band at the call of the sovereign.

" Noble" is a more general terni, denoting men
of rank.

One hundred thousand men were in those days
an immense army, though many at the present day
are much larger.

Bruce. The story of Robert Bruce, and of bis
relations to Sir William Wallace, will probably be
more or less familiar to most boys. There is no
doubt a good deal of myth in the current stories
about Wallace. A sketch of Bruce, and some talk
about the Douglas and the heads of other famous
Scotch clans, will be in order here, if time permits.

Address and stratagem. The former word is
often, as here, used by Scott in the sense of skill,
adroitness, instead of its common meaning. Call
on some one to describe one of Bruce's successful
stratagems in this battle. Let the class, or some
members of it, try their hands at drawing a plan of
the position of the two armies, from Scott's graphic
description.

Standards, banners, andpennons. Let the class
be called upon to distinguish between these three
words, referring to the dictionary, if necessary.
With a rough plan of the battlefield sketched on
the blackboard, the class, with the teacher's help,
will be able to follow, with deep interest, the move-
ments of the respective armies, as here described.

"A rose fallen fron your chaplet." What did
Bruce mean by this ? The class will remember
that Randolph had been specially detailed with bis
troops to prevent the English from relieving this
castie, which, it is implied, was held by an English
garrison, who were being liard pressed by the
Scotch. Of course, Randolph would lose a rose
from the chaplet or crown which would be the re-
ward of bis bravery in the coming battle, if he
failed to prevent the English horsemen from mak-
ing their way into the castle to reinforce the garri-
son.

"So llease you," etc. Attention may be called to
the free and easy way in which Douglas overruled
the king's prohibition, as showing the relations
which subsisted between Bruce and his trusted
leaders. Modern army discipline would brand
such an act of independence on the part of a sub-
ordinate officer, and punish il, as insubordination.

"So terrible a blow." Many wonderful stories
are told as illustrating the extraordinary physical
strength of both Robert Bruce and bis former
leader, Wallace.

Their heavy armor. Conversationally or other-
wise, some clear description should here be given
of the kind of armor worn by warriors in those
days. Probably some of the class will have seen
in some museum specimens of old armor, and will
be able to tell their classmates about it.

Define the words gallant,van, succors,mareschal,
cavalry, skoil, disOersed, pointing out any peculiar-
ities in Scott's use of any one or more of them.

Read carefully the last sentence, and see whether
you can find anything wrong with the construction
or n.eaning. (" Most just il is that . . . the
memory . . oughttoberemembered "). EvenH omer sometimes nods,and the best writer of Eng-lish sometimes slips."

THE foundation of our national character is laidby the mothers of the nation. Many a womandoes the work of ber life without being seen ornoticed by the world. The world knows nothing,or does not think, of the fears, the pains, and theanxieties inseparable from the mother's office. Sosweet and so natural a thing is piety among wo-men that men have come to regard a womanwithout it as strange,t if not unhealthy.-Holland.

1bints anb 1belps.
TACT VERSUS MISCHIEF.

Unpleasant weather is frequent at this time of
the year. The atmosphere of the schoolroom be-
comes close and stuffy. Pupils are nervous, rest-
less, and, consequently, confusion and mischief
slyly creep in. If the teacher scolds, the trouble is
aggravated ; what to do is the question.

The wise teacher reads the signs of the times
before the storm breaks and tactfully wards it off.
Sometimes one stanza of a bright, jolly song
sometimes five minutes of energetic calisthenics
and at other times the signal, pupils turn, stand,
and where room is convenient for it, a pretty march
in quick time, bringing up at seats, standing erect,
sit, turn, and return to studies with fresh vigor, ail
the little elves of mischief having been frightened
away for a time. There is much nerve energy in
a room full of children, and it must be directed in
proper channels or it will break through restraint
in the wrong direction.-Educational Gazette.

TRAINING THE VOICE.

BV C. H. CONGDON.

With proper care, it is easy to establish in chil-
dren a degree of musical perception which will
lead them to form correct habits of voice produc-
tion.

Because of their immaturity, the vocal organs of
children are peculiarly susceptible to injury. Many
labor under congenital defects which are fre-
quently absorbed by those with whom they are
constantly brought in contact. This, coupled with
a certain degree of carelessness or oversight on
the part of both teacher and pupils, leads to "ugly
pronunciation, throaty or nasal delivery, and indis-
tinct enunciation." »ords are "swallowedjerked
out, and run together in a most unsingable fashion "
with no attention to phrasing, accent, or rhythm.
All this is encouraged by shallow, imperfect
breathing, and improper positions of the body.

Properly managed, however, the voices of most

children have one prominent characteristic-that
of extreme sweetness, and the work in voice trai-
ing should be directed in establishing and devel-
oping this quality.

Pattern singing, by the teacher (if she bas the
voice), or by pupils whose voices are pure and re-
sonant, will aid wonderfully in overcoming the
faults described above. A bad pattern is usuallY
imitated as readily as a gond one, and for this rea-
son voices that tend to contaminate the tone of
the whole class should be brought under subjec-
tion. It is a good plan to seat such pupils in front,
where they will be under constant surveillance of
the teacher.

Soft singing is the first principle of voice train-
ing. Harsh, stridert tones are usually produced
by forcing the voice ; hence the teacher should al-
low no amount of tone beyond that which the chil-
dren can produce with perfect ease.

The methods of training suited to the voice o
adult singers would result in injury to childrens
voices if used to a great extent in the schOol-
room. In singing, children have the advantage
over older people. While adults are studying how
to arrange the vocal organs and " place the voices
properly, children just open their mouths and
sing ; the tone becomes an object of thought, and
the vocal organs naturally relax to give expression
to the sweet melody within. In teaching children
to sing, it must be remembered that we are deal
ing more properly with minds than with throats'
We may teach them by imitation to open the
mouths gracefully, but devices for "placing the
voice" are, as a rule, useless in the schoolroom*
Move the soul with "concord of sweet sound''
and the voice will " place " itself.

Children in their enthusiasm often sing too lour
and carry the brnad, open quality of the lower
notes to the upper register, thus producing sble in
instead of the beautiful head tones so desirab in
aIl singing. As the voice ascends il should dinlîO

ish in force, but not in brilliancy. tion
Many principles of voice culture, pronutnci

phrasing, etc., used in language reading and en
cution, can be applied advantageously i tea
smngmng-d n

During the singing exercise, teachers shouî ift
sist upon the observance of the following Poi'

I
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i. An erect but easy position of the body.
2. Deep but natural breathing.
3. A clear and distinct enunciation, with careful

attention to making the consonants and singing
the vowels. This may be taught by pattern.

4. A light attack upon all notes, diminishing in
force as the voice ascends.

. 5.. Proper accent and perfect rhythm in song
singmng.

6. Correct phrasing of songs, as in language
reading.

7. Examination of each pupil's voice, keeping a
record of its power, range, and quality, and requir-
ing him to sing the part to which bis voice is best
adapted.-School Education.

ONE WOMAN'S WAY.

BY ALBERT E WINSHIP.

One of the most successful teachers whom I
know took a very hard school, one in which severe
punishments have been numerous in the past and
suspensions frequent. Not a child has she touched,
and not a suspension bas occurred. Her success
lies in herself, in her ingenuity. Of something out
of the usual I will speak. Every Friday afternoon
she steps to the board and writes a letter to the
school, making comments on the week's work, not-
ably on the conduct and spirit of the school.
Every Monday morning there is another letter to
greet them, speaking of what the week ought to be,
and referring to any *specially interesting subject
that is to come up in the lessons of the week. She
might say the same things, and not have half the
influence. She writes them more carefully, and
they weigh more with the children and interest
them more. One Monday morning she wrote that
the children who would like to " work off " their
checks in deportment for the term might come to
her desk at recess. This is the way she wrote one
of the results :

When recess came, and I saw the mass of faces
around my desk, I felt that in an incautious mo-
ment I had summoned the army of the unem-
ployed. I was not prepared for such a wholesale
acceptance of my invitation. I began, however, in
a business-like way, to inquire how many checks
they wished to make up, etc. With as keen a
sense of justice as I was capable of I laid out the
work. To the boys I gave the task of cleaning up
the yard, apportioning the work according to the
number of checks ; to the girls I gave the task of
cleaning shelves and putting them to rights, and to
one girl, who is particularly fond of little children,
I assigned the duty of taking the children from
the first and second grades whom she saw stand-
ing forlornly in the hall or on the school grounds,
and teaching them to play.

The opportunity to earn a good record and wipe
out past mistakes delighted the children. To be
sure, a few of those who most needed the chance
did not avail themselves of it, but the sentiment of
the school cannot fail to afiect thein.

I am watching with interest the outcome. I
cannot bear to give a child a check and leave him
no way to work out bis salvation. Doesn't that
denial send people frorn bad to worse ?

There is a lesson in this woman's experience
that many another may profit by.-The American
Teacher.

CLOUDS-I.

Teacher.-Well, there were very fine clouds
Yesterday. Let me see what you have observed
about them on your way home from school, as you
bad agreed to study them. Was the sky very blue
to you all-to those whowent downthebrookas well
as those who went over the hills ?

Chorus.-Yes, quite blue.
T.-Now, what did you think the clouds were

like ? You ?
S.--They were in great big heaps, rolling one

after another very slowly over the sky.
"T.-Very good. They were just "heap "clouds.
They have been called that already for nearly one
bundred years by people who study the weather,
Onily they give it the Latinéname, cumulus, which
rneans a " heap " or " pile."

S.-Oh, yes ! They were piled up in great heaps
Over the mountain,just enough to make one afraid.

S.-But there were many very pretty ones,esmall
oles, white and fleecy, for all the world like fairy
Sheep grazing on a great blue meadow.

S.-I saw one on the horizon rise up like a great
mountain with fearful precipices ; and the sun
touched its margin with white and gold. The gold
graded into a fiery smoke, and this again into
black. Domes and towers arose until it became
a giant castle in the air, and then an awful roll of
the blackest smoke burst forth. But this soon be-
came gilded with gold and the castle changed into
a sunlit range of mountains.

S.-I saw lightning flashes from them in the
evening.

S.-I think I heard thunder, too.
T.-Very well. I am glad you are watching so

closely. These " cumulus " or " heap " clouds take
on themselves most interesting forms.

S.-And I saw one like a lion and it gradually
changed into a pig.

S.-Don't we sometimes have thunder storms
from such clouds ? I think I remember seeing
just such great clouds before thunder and light-
ning ?

T.-Quite right. Very likely the electric charge
of such clouds bas something to do with their
rounded and curious forns. But you have also
noticed that they moved very slowly. Now, why
do you think they should ?

S.-I don't know.
T.-If we were to get three boys, who can run

with the same speed, to run around the school-
house, one quite near it, the other twenty yards off,
and the other half a mile off, which of them would
appear to pass across the window most rapidly ?

S.-The nearest would appear to pass the most
rapidly, and the most distant would seem to move
very slowly across.

T.-Well, might it not be the sane with the
clouds ?

S.-Yes. But are the " heap " clouds very much
further off than other clouds ?

T.-Those who have learned to measure the
height of the clouds tell us that they may be some-
times several miles higb, while the low "sheet"
cloud that is so very common is generally not
over two-thirds of a mile high.

S.-Oh, yes. Sheet clouds are those that spread
over us in a great sheet, so that you cannot tell
one part from another.

T.-Right. The Latin name is "stratus," which
means a layer, or a sheet. And the people who
study the weather speak of such clouds as the
stratus cloud. You see that Latin names are all
more easily pronounced than English names some-
times. They are pronounced as they are spelled.

S.-They are then spelled as they are pro-
nounced, I suppose.

T.-Yes. I suppose you are glad of that. But
I may as well give you the name of another kind
of cloud which you have noticed, and which you
must now be on the watch for. This is the high-
est kind of cloud. In summer time it may be even
higher than five miles from the earth. It is like
fine tufts of hair, and is so far distant that it ap-
pears scarcely to move at all. Have you seen it ?

S.-I think I have often. It is a thin, gauzv,
wispy, feathery cloud.

T.-Correct. You may call it the "feather"
cloud ; and its Latin name is cirrus. Now you
have got the three different kinds of clouds which
have been named about the beginning of this cen-
tury. And they are yet the three principal kinds,
although there are variations which we shall some
day consider. Now give me the names of the
three principal varieties of clouds, beginning with
the highest.

Chorus.- " Feather," " heap," and "sheet"
clouds.

T.-Perhaps you can give the Latin or scientific
names, which it may not be wrong to know, as
they are so easy.

Chorus.-" Cirrus," " cumulus," and "stratus."
T.-Very well. When you are coming to school

and gong home you may have a good time making
out these three forms of clouds. I will examine
you on them next lesson. After which we shall
notice other varieties and then study the causes of
clouds and their different forms.-The Educa-
tional Review.

HEART EDUCATION.

"The value of your teaching is not the informa-
tion you have put into the mind, but the interest
you have awakened. If the heart is trained the rest
grows out of it. Interest the heart, the emotions,
for they are the fundamental facts. The mind is

evolved out of heartiness. People do not have
mind worth thinking of unless they have capacity
for sensitiveness. The characters of great men
prove this, whether in picture or in prose. We are
always coming up against the great fact that it is
enthusiasm that governs the world. We have not
realized the educational possibilhty of it. Of all
things in the world, love is the most educable, the
most plastic; it can entwine itself about the lowest
and most indecent thing in the world and spend its
energies there, or climb the heavenly ladder, as
Plato said, and identify itself with all that is most
worthy, most precious, and most lovely."

Longfellow bas said :-
"It is the heart and not the brain,
That to the highest doth attain."

And Plutarch expresses it thus :-
" The soul is not a vase to be filled, but it is

rather a hearth which is to be made to glow."-Dr.
Stanley Hall.

IMMORAL OBEDIENCE.

To educate a child to yield blind obedience to
authority is always unmoral, if not often immoral.
Obedience is necessary as a part of government ;
it is valuable as a habit ; but if the child is taught
simply to give unquestioned obedience to the
dictation of a superior power-an obedience that
does not involve the activity of bis own soul as in-
tellect, emotion, and will-such teaching falls far
short of the ideal. The element of personal re-
sponsibility in the child can never be developed if
bis individuality is continually crushed by tyranni-
cal force. I may oppose my will to the wili of the
child, and I may discover that bis will bas strength
and a power of resistance equal to mine. If it be
simply a question of will against will, bis chances
for victory are as good as mine, unless I degrade
myself by resorting to my superior animal strength.
But by appealing to bis intellectual power and
arousing bis sensibilities-by summoning to my
aid the power of intellect and feeling-my will is
renforced and easily conquers. Too long have we
had as our ideal of schoolroom obedience that
" inspired idiot " whose pathetic story and tragic
end are immortalized in our school readers-

"The boy stood on the burning deck,
Whence all but him had fled."

Such slavery to authority is both beautiful and
pitiable. Any ordinary boy instinctively regards
the hero of such a tragedy as wanting in common
sense. It is the work of the school to develop self-
respecting, self-directing men and women, who in
society and government, in church and in state,
will think and act for themselves, and are not
blind followers of others. Blind obedience will
make a good soldier, but rarely a good citizen.

it is true, however, that blind, unquestioning
obedience is better than disobedience, but it should
be the aim of the teacher to bring the idea of
obedience to a higher plane-to lift it out of the
realm of pain and pleasure, of fear and reward.
Let us educate Our children su that as men and
woinen they may be self-directing, acting under
the control of an enlightened will and conscience,
striving after the right and true, and rising superior
to difficulty and failure. The theory of " implicit "
obedience, on the other hand, gives us what Kate
Douglas Wiggan aptly calls a "'goodygoose,' who
does the right for the picture card that is set be-
fore him-a 'trained dog' sort of child, who will
not leap through the'hoop unless he sees the whip
or the lump of sugar." The average teacher, un-
fortunately, bas no conception of the far-reaching
influence of schoolroom discipline. We should
look beyond the work of to-day ; what is the
tendency of this method or that, where and how
will it ultimately end? We are to develop men
and women, not machines nor soldiers.-The Edu-
cational Exchange.

LEARN to laugh. A good laugh is better than
medicine. Learn how to tell a story. A well-told
story is as welcome as a sunbeam in a sick room.
Learn to keep your own troubles to yourself. The
world is too busy to care for your ills and sorrows.
Learn to stop croaking. If you cannot see any
good in the world, keep the bad to yourself.
Learn to bide your pains and aches under a pleas-
ant smile. No one cares to hear whether you
have the earache, headache, or rheumatism.
Don't cry. Tears do well enough in novels, but
they are out of place in real life. Learn to meet
your friends with a smile.
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)Ebí torí als.
THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.

T HE anthem of Peace and Good-will
which is the appropriate message of

the Christmas season was this year
rudely broken in upon by the warlike
message of the President of the United
States to Congress, and the strange and
eager acclaim with which it was received
by a body which should be august and
deliberative. Who would have suspected
the existence of a state of feeling in the
United States towards Great Britain and
Canada, such as would cause the mem-
bers of both Houses of Congress, almost
with one accord, to hail such a message
with demonstrative applause, and to set
aside the ordinary rules of procedure in
order to vote a large appropriation for
the expenses of a commission whose very
appointment is an affront and a menace
to the whole British nation ? Yet this is
but a summary of what occurred at Wash-
ington two weeks ago, on the reading of
the President's Venezuelan message.

This shock came with so little pre-
monitory warning that it would not be
surprising should some of our readers
find themselves less familiar with the his.

tory of the dispute which led up to, or
rather preceded, this untoward demonstra-
tion, than a teacher is, not unreasonably,
expected to be with important events of

current history.
The first fact to be borne in mind, in

connection with the affair, is the existence

of a dispute of many years' standing be-
tween Great Britain and Venezuela touch-

ing the boundary line between that repub-
lic and the colony of British Guiana, its
next door neighbor.

Whether Christopher Columbus ever
landed on that particular part of South
America which is now the Guianas or not

cannot, probably, be determined. It is,
however, certain that the Spaniards set-
tled in the neighboring countries early in
the sixteenth century, as in 1580 they
drove out the Dutch, who were trying to

establish themselves on the banks of the
Pomeroon and other rivers. At the very
beginning of the seventeenth century they
(the Dutch) succeeded in obtaining a foot-

ing on the river Essequibo. During the
seventeenth and the early part of the
eighteenth centuries the Dutch were
harassed by incursions of the French,
also by internal insurrections, the result
being the formation of three distinct col-
onies, which, after some further fluctua-
tions of fortune, were, in accordance with
the strong desire of their inhabitants, con-
stituted into the colony of British Guiana
in 1796. By the treaty of Amiens, in
1802, they were restored to the " Batavian
Republic," but were again surrendered to
Great Britain in 1803, an arrangement
which was finally confirmed at the peace
of 1814. It was not till 1819, five years
after, that the Republic of Colombia, of
which Venezuela then formed a part, was
declared independent, and not until 1831
that Venezuela separated from that
confederacy and claimed an independent
existence.

It is thus clear that, as Lord Salisbury
says in one of his despatches in reply to
Secretary Olney, Great Britain possessed
the colony of British Guiana before Ven-
ezuela came into existence as an indepen-
dent state. It is true, however, that the
boundary between the two countries has
never been formally delimited with the
consent of both countries. The exact
time or occasion of Venezuela's first ob-
jection to the British occupation of any
portion of the territory over which she
holds sway does not appear. It is said
that she did so when the Schomburghk line
was laid down, or, rather, when Sir Robert
Schomburghk's final report was made,
about 1844. But by how much reason
and moderation her objections were char-
acterized may, perhaps, be inferred from

the fact that, whereas, according to Sir
Robert Schomburghk's report, the terri-
tory of British Guiana embraces a surface
of about 76,ooo square miles, if the claims
of both Venezuela and Brazil were admit-
ted in full, that territory would be re-
duced to but a little more than twelve
thousand square miles-a rather serious
reduction. We are not aware that Bra-
zil is now making any complaint in the
matter. A fact which, in addition to his
great ability as an explorer and geo-
grapher, creates a strong presumption in
favor of the approximate correctness of
Schomburghk's conclusions is, that he
seems to have followed the natural divi-
sions of the territory, assigning to Guiana
the region drained by the Essequibo,
while leaving to Venezuela nearly all that
drained by the Orinoco.

President Cleveland takes his stand
on the nebulous Monroe doctrine. This,
according to his interpretation, or rather,
as Lord Salisbury shows, development,
of it, empowers and requires the United
States not only to see to it that no Euro-

pean power shall be permitted to plant a
new colony, or extend one already exist-
ing, on this continent, or to impose the
European monarchical system upon any

American state-which seems to be all
that President Monroe contended for, and

which Great Britain is perfectly willing
to accept, and, indeed, even originally
suggested. The great Republic is, ac-
cording to President Cleveland's conten-
tion, also to exercise a kind of guardian-
ship over all American republics, and pre-

vent any interference by a European
power which may threaten to affect her

own (the United States') interests in even
the remotest way.

The President's request, which he and

his predecessors have been urging upon
the British Government for many years,
is simply that Great Britain consent
to refer all questions touching Vene-
zuela's claim in the boundary dispute to
arbitration. This request SecretarY
Olney, under the President's directiol,
changed, in his despatch of July last, ilto
what is virtually a demand, to be refused

by the British Government at its peri.
Lord Salisbury's reply to this rather per-
emptory document is contained in two
despatches, both dated Nov. 19 th last.

In the first he confines hinself exclusivelY

to answering Secretary Olney's long ar
gument in support of the Monroe doc-
trine, as interpreted by President Cleve-

land. The British Premier lays stre55

upon two main contentions : first, that no

such article of international law as the

Monroe doctrine has ever been proposed'

much less accepted, in any representa-
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tive or authoritative council of nations.
Second, that, even if admitted as a prin-
ciple of international law, such principle
could have no application to the Vene-
zuelan dispute, seeing that no question
either of colonizing or extending Euro-
pean possessions in America, or of impos-
ing a European system of government
upon anAmerican state,isinvolved. Inhis
second despatch Lord Salisbury reaffirms
the position which has steadily been taken
by his predecessors in office, viz., that the
British Government cannot consent to
refer to arbitration any claim of Venezuela
to territory within the Schomburgbkline,
such territory having been in the posses-
sion of Great Britain for more than half a
century, and beingoccupied by British sub-
jects, whom Great Britain cannot hand
over or abandon to the dominion of an-
other nation, certainly not to so uncertain
a protection and guardianship as Vene-
zuela can offer.

It was on the receipt of this reply that
President Cleveland wrote his nov
famous message to Congress, sweeping
aside without formal reply Lord Salis-
bury's arguments, and calling upon Con-
gress to make an appropriation from the
national funds for the expenses of a com-
mission to be appointed by himself, to
determine the truc boundary between
Great Britain and Venezuela, the impli-
cation clearly beingthat, when thatbound-
ary shall have been so ascertained and
determined, the United States will pro-
ceed to enforce it upon the recalcitrant
power.

We should have added that Lord Salis
bury, like his predecessor in office, ex-
pressed his readiness to submit to arbi-
tration the right of Great Britain to any
territory in dispute between Great Britain
and Venezuela not included within the
Schomburghk line, a concession which
includes much territory of great mineral
value.

Secretary Olney puts the British's Gov-
ernment's position thus :

" She (Great Britain) says to Vene-
zuela : ' You can get none ofthe debatable
land by force, because you are not strong
enough ; you can get none by treaty, be-
cause I will not agree; and you can take
your chance of getting a portion by arbi-
tration only if you first agree to abandon
to me such other portions as I may desig-
nate.'"

Lord Salisbury, in his turn, states the
question thus :

" But they (the British Government)
cannot consent to entertain or to submit
to the arbitration of another power or a
foreign jurist, however eminent, claims
based on extravagant pretensions of Span-
ish officials in the last century, and in-
volving the transfer of large numbers of

British subjects, who have for many years
enjoyed the settled rule of the British
colony, to a nation of different race and
language, whose political system is subject
to frequent disturbance, and whose insti-
tutions, as yet, too often afford very in-
adequate protection to life and property.
No issue of this description has ever been
involved in the questions in which Great
Britain and the United States have con,
sented to arbitration, and Her Majesty's
Government are convinced that in similar
circumstances the Government of the
United States would be equally firm in
declining to entertain proposals of such a
nature."

He further applies the reductio ad ab-
surdumn to President Cleveland's conten-
tion as follows

" But the claim . . . is that if any in-
dependent Ainerican State advances a
demand for territory of which its neighbor
claims to be owner, and that neighbor is
the colony of a European State, the
United States have a right to insist that
the European State shall submit the de-
mand and its own impugned rights to
arbitration."

It is pleasing to observe that the Ameri-
can press and public are now adopting a
much more moderate and reasonable tone
than at first, and that in a very large
number of instances the Christian churches
have denounced in the strongest terms
President Cleveland'sjingopolicy. Wemay
happily rest assured that the British and
American people are not going to enter
upon a barbarous and fratricidal war.

MILITARISM AND PUGILISM.

IT is reported in some of the dailies that
in at least one great American city

the members of an important military
club got together and indulged in a round
of congratulation and jollification in view
of the warlike message of President Cleve-
land and its endorsation by the United
States Congress. We can well believe it.
At first thought we might expect that the
professional soldiers, as those upon whom
the burden of hardship, privation, and
danger incident to war bears with special
weimght, would from personal and selfish
reasons, to say nothing of higher senti-
ments, be the foremost to dread and depre-
cate an outbreak of hostilities. But ail
observation proves that this is not the
case. As a rule, it is the military classes
who are the readiest to provoke war, and
the most eager to rush into it. This, of
course, is not hard to explain. Were
there no wars there would be no chance
of distinction, of promotion, of military
glory. Armies may, in rare cases, be
guarantees of peace. There can be no
doubt that they are much more frequently
the direct or indirect causes of war.
Those who deliberately stimulate and

cultivate the war passion in the youth of
a people assume a terrible responsibility.
They use the influence which should be
consecrated to higher ends to retard the
progress and triumph of the highest civili-
zation.

Akin to the demoralizing influence of
military mimicries, and scarcely less mis-
chievous, is the tacit encouragement
given in so many of the English and, we
fear, in some of the Canadian schools to
the unmanly practice of boxing. In con-
versation, not long since, with a minister
for whom we have the very highest regard,
we were not a little astonished, we might
almost say shocked, to hear him, while
praising (he was a Scotchman) the extra-
ordinary virtues of the taws, vigorously
and frequently applied, as a cure for the
depravity of the boy nature and a means
of higher culture, and recalling his own
school experiences in the land of the
heather, express the opinion that the per-
sonal encounters between the boys, which
were no uncommon occurrence in connec-
tion with those schools, " did them no
harm." The tonc of the reverend gentle-
man seemed to indicate that, in his opin-
ion, these trials of brute strength were
rather a means of good, and a thing to be
encouraged on the whole. This view, we
submit, places the degrading practice of
pugilism-a practice which is rapidly com-
ing under the ban of the law in ail Chris-
tianized countries-in a false light. The
ability to strike hard from the shoulder,
on which the average Englishman prides
himself, may help to make him an object
of dread to less pugilistic races, but its
effect upon character, individual or na-
tional, can be only bad. It fosters the
arrogance which is one of the most disa-
greeable of British traits. It debases the
moral sense by implying that questions of
right and wrong can be settled by brute
force, or by physical agility or endurance.
It stimulates the degrading passion of
anger by encouraging its frequent indul-
gence. It sets up a low and false stand-
ard of truc manliness. It perverts the
truc notion of British " fair play," of
which we are so fond of boasting. And,
worst of al, it tends to lessen moral
courage in at lcast an equal ratio with its
development of physical courage. It
often makes a noble-spirited youth more
afraid of being thought a coward than of
becoming a bully, or violating his highest
notion of right. Alas ! for the moral
influence of the school when bullies tyran-
nize on the playground, when little dis-
putes are settled by fisticuffs, and the
weight of public opinion is on the side of
the boy who would rather do wrong than
suffer wrong. There is no quality which
needs to be more assiduously cultivated
in the schools than moral, as distinct
from and often in contrast with, physical
courage.
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%pecial l apers.
*ART-HISTORICAL OUTLINES: ARCHI-

TECTURE, SCULPTURE AND PAINT.
ING.

PART I.

MISS ANNIE BIRNIE.

The dictionaries define art as "skilled labor,"
and perhaps not a few regard works of art as some-
thing which almost anyone could do with a little
training, provided he had the inclination and lik-
ing for that kind of thing. But art is more than
skilled labor. It is the expression in a visible
form of that which is our highest ideal, and in pro-
portion as our conceptions are exalted, our emo-
tions pure and intense, and our powers of expres-
sion definite and forceful, se is our art noble and
beautiful. It would be a mistake to conclude that
because some lack the power of embodying their
ideas in some shape, they have nothing in common
with the artist and bis art. Many are artistic in
their natures, only lacking this final gift of expres-
sion, and it is greatly owing te the recognition,
sympathy and comprehension of these that art
exists.

As the individuality of the artist makes itself
manifest in bis work, se is the culture, refinement
and morality of a nation shown in the character of
its art, and the history of the beginning and de-
velopment of art is interwoven with the history of
the rise and progress of nations.

Far back in the dusk of the early ages may be
discerned the first faint shadows of those arts
which in these later times are become the glory
and honor of all civilization, namely, the arts of
architecture, sculpture and painting.

Sculpture and painting have been designated
"fine arts," as their mission is te bestow beauty
and delight, while the element of utilhty in archi-
tecture bas led te its being ranked among the use-
ful arts. However, this is a matter for debate,
and those who are notaries at the shrine of archi-
tecture declare ber the superior of all other arts,
and exalt ber work as a witness of the truth of bis-
tory, a recorder of the great deeds of the past, and
a benefactress of humanity in establishing cities,
promoting commerce, and creating a spirit of
patriotism, in which consists the truest life and
strength of a nation. To these may be added the
dignity of its greater antiquity. Besides, while
sculpture and painting are founded on the princi-
ple of imitation, architecture is an act of inven-
tion and bears witness te the god-like faculties
with which the Creator bas endowed man.

So we will turn first to architecture, the oldest of
the arts, and we find that its discovery can be
ascribed te no particular nation, as in all lands
man bas from the first erected structures for the
purposes of shelter, safety, or worship, and among
prmeval man, when one first emerged from bis
cave, and bending together young trees, covering
the open spaces with boughs, made bis abode
above ground, raising bis walls skywards, an im-
portant step was taken in the history of architec-
ture, and when trees possessing some peculiarity
of shape were selected for building purposes, the era
of taste was begun.

Sculpture, too, may be said to have risen literally
from the dust. By a little flight of imagination
back about 5000 years, we may behold some no-
madic wanderer curiously inspecting the lumps of
clay which have become hardened by the action of
bis watch-fire, and resolving to mould for himself
some vessel which shall be mote convenient to bis
purpose than the gourd shell which bas been bis
only utensil in the past; and thus modelling in clay
was begun, which in process of time bas developed
into the glorious art of sculpture.

Likewise painting is the invention of no particu-
lar people, for the device of picture-writing is com-
mon te all tribes of men, from the animal-like
Hottentot and ignorant Esquimau to the abori-
gines of our own continent.

Bible history leads us to suppose that the im-
mediate descendants of Adam knew something of
building and working in metal, and early mention
is made of images; but after the dispersion of the
races throughout Asia and Egypt, although a
knowledge of these arts was carried with them, yet

*A paper read before the East Grey Teachers' Institute, ai Col-lingwood, October 25th, 1895.

much was lest, and in many tribes a state of com-
plete ignorance and degradation ensued, insomuch
that a knowledge of these things was dependent on
their rediscovery.

It must be admitted, however, that the races
which soonest secured a permanent dwelling-place,
and settled nearest te the first abode of man, seem
te have retained somewhat of the knowledge of
their forefathers. Thus, in Assyria and H indostan
are found the earliest specimens of picture-writing
or hieroglyphics.

The earliest people to make any progress in the
arts were the Chaldees and Assyrians. Herodo-
tus tells us that Babylon and Nineveh, the first-
born cities of antiquity,contained manymagnificent
temples, the walls of which were covered with hiero-
glyphics and sculpture.

The ruins of these cities, silent and forsaken for
ages, teach us that architecture, sculpture and
picture-writing had made distinct progress about
two hundred years after the flood.

Egypt, called the mother of the arts, undoubtedly
derived her knowledge from these eider civiliza-
tiens, and as her obelisks, sepulchres, and temples
exhibit a similarity of design te those of India, we
may suppose that the pathway of the arts was from
Assyria, through Hindostan, into Egypt. It is pro-
bable that the rude piles of stone found not only on
the plateaus of Asia, in the islands of Japan and
Great Britain, but also in the new world, were
similar te those erected by the patriarchs, and that
these ancient piles of stone were raised as sacrifi-
cial altars, or in commemoration of sonie great
event. From such simple monuments were
evolved the sky-piercing obelisks and pyramids,
and the huge temples of Egypt.

From Chaldea to India, through Egypt toGreece, may be traced the progress of the arts.
In Egypt, carried thither by a colony fromHindostan, architecture and sculpture assumed

such magnificent and stupendous proportions as
to fill the world with astonishment, even te the
present day.

The temples, obelisks, and sculptures of Egyptwere on a colossal scale. Egyptian art seems te
have been dominated by a sense of the vast, the
mysterious, and the eternal. They built to endure
throughout the ages, and their carved sphinxes
and gnffins watch over the ancient ruins of their
land with faces which seem te express the con-
sciousness of some impenetrable and hopeless
secret.

It is te the refined and pleasure-loving Greek
that we are indebted for the lighter graceand beauty which now charm us in architecture,
sculpture and painting.

Painting at tbis early period seems te havebeen the least advanced of the arts. The mostancient specimens of painting were skiagrams, or
simple outlines, stained in two colors, generally
yellow and sky-blue. These colors were morebrilliant and indelible than any modern manufac-ture can produce.

The chief characteristics of early Egyptian
painting are decided strokes, simple outline, andan almost comical absence of detail.

From Egypt a knowledge of the arts was im-
parted te the early Greeks.

About 15oo B C., Cecrops, an Egyptian, foundeda colony and built a city, which was afterwardscalled Athens.
At first the same colossal proportions were ex-bibited, and not until the fifth century from thefotnding of Athens do we find that the colossal

style had been exchanged for the natural, and thatrefinement of taste had developed simplicity ofdesign in architecture. From this period the pro-gress of art was rapid. No doubt the struggleof the Greeks for freedom, and the establishmentof the Athenian Republic, hastened the perfectionte which Grecian art attained. The entbusiasm
and delight with which the newborn liberty in-
spired the Greek found expression in those noblestatues and temples, erected to heroes and to thegods, which have been the study of all succeedinggenerations.

The progress of architecture was marked by thematerials used in the temples of the Greeks. Firstwood, then brick, afterwards Stone, unbewn, orpartly hewn, and, lastly, polished marble.
Classic architecture bas been arranged underfive beads, called Orders, named after tbe localities

in which each firSt a paedc tes
The three classic orders of antiquity arethe Doric, lonic, and Corinthian. To these were

added, by the Romans, the Tuscan and Composite
orders. The Doric and Tuscan are models of
elegant simplicity. The Corinthian, the most beau-
tiful of all the orders, is crowned with foliage, as
if the marble had budded and brought forth blos-
soms and leaves. The Composite order, a combi-
nation of the others, is heavy and overloaded with
a profusion of ornamentation. The Parthenon at
Athens, of which we have all seen engravings, is a
perfect example of the Doric style, while the Com-
posite style may be found in the ruins of those
triumphal arches and columns erected by the
Romans.

Before proceeding farther with the history of
architecture and sculpture, we will trace the
development in Greece of the sister art of painting.

The Greeks, at first, like the Egyptians, used the
cestrum, or hard-pointed pencil, for skiagrams, or
outline pictures, drawn on some yielding surface,
as plasteror papyrus. The second step was the
monogram, an outline with the addition of lines
within the figure, from that te the monochrom, or
painting in one color ; then the mezzotinto, or
stained drawing, was raised te the rank of a legiti-
mate painting by the use of many colors ; and,
finally, a scale of coloring, or harmony, was de-
veloped without which a painting in these later
times is pronounced to be only a daub.

Although ancient writers allude te a picture en-
titled, " Battle of the Magnetes," which sold for
its weight in gold about 700 B.C., yet it was net
until about 450 years B.C. that the softer style of
painting with a brush was adopted.

At first, a knowledge of composition, the art of
grouping objects in a picture, was unknown, and
the magic of perspective, that most wonderful of
all art secrets, was net revealed ; but about 400
B. C., Apollodorus, the father of painting, in
Greece, was successful in chiaroscuro (ki-ah-ro-
skoo.ro), the blending of light and shade, and,
taking nature as his model, soon displayed all
those tones of color, light and shade, which are so
admired in the pictures of to-day. Many artists of
this period were also sculptors.

Among the distinguished names of ancient art,
one of the most famous is that of Phidias, who, ex-
changing the pencil for the chisel, instituted the
reign of the Grand Style, a style half real and half
colossal, in which net only the finest marble, but
also precious metals and jewels were used.

About 4oo B.C. the reign of the Grand Style was
over, and a new era in art commenced, in which
the beautiful and natural were studied, and life-size
proportions were accepted as the standard of per-fection. This style, called the Graceful, bas reigned
supreme ever snce.

'Yensis, Parrhasius, Protogenes and Apelles,
are noted names of this period, and it is of these
artists se many charming anecdotes are related
concerning their trials of skill.

The Grecians held in the highest estimation a
man who excelled in painting, or in sculpture.
Works of art were judged and rewarded by the
most emnent members of the General AssemblY
of Greece, and Socrates properly expressed public
opin on when he declared that "artists were the
only wise men."

(Concluded in next nunber.)

PUBLIC SCHOOL "FAILURES."

If it be true that great wits are near allied temadness, it is even more true that "promising'I
boys are separated by the thinnest partition froml
"naughty " boys-when, indeed, they are separated
at all. For boys who have those exceptional
powers, or those exceptional developments of char
acter that may make remarkable men of them in1
after-life, are necessarily unlike other boys, and,
consequently, harder te keep within the hard-and-
fast unes of school discipline. And, of all the evil.
that are wrought by want of thought, the habit 0t
carelessly branding certain boys as "bad " is as
deadly as any. Te give a boy a bad name is te
make virtue more difficult, and vice more easy, fo
him all the rest of bis life. And what are the faults
for which a boy is generally thus branded ? Not,
as a rule, for the really grave moral shortcomîngdnet for any but one of the seven deadly sins--anin the case of that one, the real cause is as tci
weakness or ignorance as anything else. But boys
are branded "bad " because of their high spirts,
or their restlessness, or misapplied enery ; ore-
cause they have been ill-trained, or suffered frohtbad examples at home, or have never been taugbt
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to guard against some hereditary tendency. And
boys, though they are full of fine aspirations after
the beautiful and good, are yet necessarily ignorant
of the exact balance between right and wrong, and,
being prone to set up their own imperfect stand-
ards, they are at ail times liable to temptations,
the full danger of which they quite honestly fail to
realhze.

Herein lie the causes of that terrible pathetic
" wreckage " which people have been long accus-
tomed to consider inseparable froit our educational
system. Boys are expelled-it is necessaiy for the
well-being of the school that they should be ex-
pelled ; a heavy cloud of disgrace or disappoint-
ment settles upon some peaceful home, and a young
life is blighted-self-respect, confidence, hope are
gone. Yet the lad is a human being, probably
neither better nor worse than his fellows, and with
infinite possibilities of good or evil. He has a
future before him, he will have to go on living, to
choose a profession, to exercise a subtle but power-
fui influence upon the men with whom his lot is
cast ; he will probably marry and have children of
his own. The boy is the father of the man, and
he has to be reckoned with. If he is treated as a
bad boy, he will probably grow up a bad man.
The present writer well remembers a school-fellow
of bis who, being caught smoking, and treated
with much severity, got it into bis head that he
was by nature among the blackest of the black
sheep, and became, as a consequence, utterly reck-
less of what he did, shrinking trom no wickedness
that was presented to him, and recognizing no law
but that of the schoolboy code of honor, which
alone did not seem to him arbitrary and. unreason-
able.

It was that schoolboy code of honor that saved
him in the end. And only men who are in such
intimate sympathy with boy-nature as to be able
to give aIl moral considerations the force of a
schoolboy code can help boys when they get into
disgrace-no man who holdsthe Calvinistic "black-
sheep " theory can help them, but a man who be-
lieves in them, who treats them (to use the noble
language of the Prayer Book) as " members of
Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the king-
dom of heaven."

To be able to make goodness intelligible and
acceptable to such boys, and to combine sympa-
thetic comradeship with that smart military spirit
of order and ready obedience which every boy
instinctively appreciates-these powers, founded
upon an invincible belief in humanty, are what is
necessary for success in the very difficult depart-
ment of education which we are considering. No
bard-and-fast method of mechanical routine will
do for boys who have failed just because routine
was insufficient for them ; nor is any aniount of
parental care likely to restore boys whose very ex-
istence is a proof that domestic influence does not
always succeed. Emigration, that forlorn hope of
despairing parents, is a remedy that is a bundred
times woise than the disease. Yet a change of
treatment, of circumstances, a fresh start in life, are
imperatively necessary. But, until recently, it was
next to impossible for parents to find a school
where such cases were made a specialstudy, and a
good start in life given to boys who were unsuited
(as many are) for public schools, or had been
withdrawn from them.

We have lately been able to study the work of a
gentleman who bas established such a school, and
bas already met with quite remarkable success.
In a country bouse near London he bas for some
years been training boys who had been given up
by the public schools, and he claims never to have
failed-a claim that is the more remarkable since
inany of bis pupils are grown ip, and some are
even married and settled down. His boys, he
says, have turned out some of the best and strong-
est men he bas ever known. As for method, he
denies having any particular secret, beyond the
common-sense which comes from strong personal
sympathy with boys, a wide experience in educa-
tional matters both at home and abroad, and a
life-long devotion to the particular work he bas
taken up. That bis success is due to a rare instinct
in dealing with boy-nature, and a strong personal
character in which kindness and firmness are
blended, is evident to any one who bas visited bis
school (as we have done), and bas noticed the
bright alacrity and personal attachment of bis boys.
iHe is well known to many of our headmasters,
and bis work bas been warmly commended by
educational experts ; but public advertisement is,

by the nature of the case, impossible. We are,
therefore, very glad to put before those of our
readers whom it may concern the work of a man
who alone supplies at present a very real want, by
carryng out the principle which Montesquieu at-
tributes to St. Louis, and which is the secret of ail
moral reform : "The evil is taken away by causing
one to think the good."-P. D., in London fournal
of Education.

flatbenatics.
Communications intended for this department should be

written on one side only, and with great distinctne.,s ; theysbhould give all questions in full, and refer definitely to the books
or other sources of the problems, and they should be addressed
to the Editor, C. CLARKSON, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

To ail the readers of this department, greeting
and Happy New Year ! In accordance with time-
honored custom, we present a group of problems
contributed by subscribers who wish to obiain solu-
tions. They come from ail quarters ; some from
that fruitful island in the eastern part of our be-
loved Canada where the student trims bis evening
lamp to the soft moaning of the bomeless sea as
the gentle tide laps along the coast of New Bruns-
wick ; somte from the foot of the Rocky Mountains
where the student plies his'evening task, with the
long howl of the wolf sounding in the far distance;
some from the western isle, where the student sits
by an open window and hears the long iollers of
the Pacific fall with subdued murmur on the shel-
tered beach of Georgia ; aIl come from men the
workers, men our brothers, everreaping something
new ; and aIl are welcome, though some have
waited six months for space to get themselves
prînted. We invite every reader to look them over
carefully and send solutions of as many as possible.
The best solutions will be selected for publication,
and aIl will be duly acknowledged and properly
credited. By belping others we shall ourselves
grow stronger. We respectfully ask aIl our corre-
spondents to copy with minute accuracy every
mark and symbol intended for the printer, so as to
prevent mistakes and obscurities. Study brevity
and condensation, for our space is a limited quan-
tity ; test resuits carefully ; write on one side of
the paper only ; mark your parcel "Printei's copy,"
and one cent will pay the postage on four ounces.

PROBLEMS SENT FOR SOLUTION.

i. If the price of gold be 4 guineas an oz., what
is the value of a gold ornament weighing 3 oz., Of
which 18 parts out of 24 are pure gold, allowing
3s. 4d. per oz. for the value of the alloy and 25 per
cent. upon the whole for expense of workmanship ?

2. A train leaves Toronto for Collingwood, 95miles, at 13 miles an hour ; another leaves Colling-
wood for Toronto at the same time, but goes 23
miles an hour. When will they be just 5 miles
apart?

3. A. sets out from London to York and B. at
the same time, from York to London, both travel-
ling uniformly. A. reaches York 25 hours, and B.
reaches London 36 hours, after meeting. Find the
time in which each performed the journey.

4. A man engages to do a piece of work in 20
days for $30. After doing ï of it in 15â days he
finds he cannot complete it in time and he gets the
assistance of another workman, and they finish it
together in the allotted time. How long would
the second man take to do the work, and how
sbould the money be divided between them ?

5. A., B., and C. working together can do a piece
of work in 5 days ; B. can do as much as A. and
C. together, and C. i as much as A. and B. together.
They receive $6o for the work. Divide it fairly be-
tween thern.

6. I can buy a farm for $700 cash down, or for
$924 to be paid in 7 years, 1 part of the price at
the end of each year. Which method will be the
most advantage to me, allowing compound interest
at 7 per cent. ?

7. A publican uses measures that are false to the
extent of 5 per cent., but his brewer gave him in
every barrel only 35 gallons. The publican buys
at $5 a barrel and sells at 4 cents a pint. Whatdoes he gain on a sale of 200 barrels ?

8. A boy hires with a farner for $oc, a year anda suit of clothes, but, leaving at the end of seven
months, receives $50 and the suit of clothes. Fnd
the value of the clothes.

9. If $8,8oo is required in Toronto to pay £i8oo
in London, Eng., find the rate of exchange between
the two cities.

10. To pay for a bouse for 3 years, I can either
pay $450 cash or $i5o at the end of each year.
By how miuch is one method better than another,
money being worth 10 per cent. ?

ii. Which is the more profitable, to buy lumber
at $25 a thousand on ) months' credit, or at $24.-
50 on 6 months' credit, money being worth 6 percent.?

12. Fnd the depth of a circular cistern which will
contain 286 gallons of water, supposing its diame-
ter to be 6 feet.

13. The three sides of a triangle are 20, 30 and
25 respectively ; f6nd the position of a point which
is equally distant from the three angles.

14. A body bas a velocity of 6o feet per second
towards the north, and a velocity of 6 feet per sec-
ond is gi en to it in each of io seconds towards
the N.E. Find the magnitude and direction of
the velocity at the end of to seconds.

15. A lift ascendswith a uniform acceleration Of 2-
foot second units. After it has ascended for 8 sec-
onds a body is dropped from it. In what time and
with what velocity will it reach the ground ?

16. A inetal ring slides down a smooth rod feet
long. Divide the rod into three parts so tht the
time of sliding down each will be the same.

17. A body is projected at an angle a and velo-
city v. Find veitical velocity at time t.

18. A heavy particle is projected from a pointwith a velocity of 6o feet per second in a direction
inclined 30° to the horizon. Find distance fiom
point of projection at the end of 2 seconds.

19. If London exchanges with Holland at a
gain of 6½' per cent., when the rate of exchange
is 35s. 6d. per £ sterling, what is the par of ex-
change?

20. A vessel containing water is placed in one
scale of a balance and weighs one pound ; a piece
of wood s. g. .24 and volume 1 cubic inch is at-
tached to the bottom so as to be immersed. What
weight will now balance the vessel ?

21. If the area of a section of a barometer beio times that of a section of the tube, and mer-
cury fall i 'ý inches in the tube, what is the true
variation in the height of the meicury ?

22. A hollow tube is introduced into the bottom
of a cylindtrical vessel through an air-tight collar ;
a large tube, with closed top, is suspended over it,so as not quite to touch the bottom. Consider
the effect of gradually pouring water into the
cylinder until it reaches the level of the top of the
nverted tube.

23. When a power of 1o Ibs. is applied to lift a
weight through 2 inches the power descends
through 3 inches. What was the weight ?

24. On counting out the marbles in a bag by
20's or 24's, or 30's, there are always 15 marbles
left, but by counting them 25's there are none left.
The least number that can be in the bag is re-
quired.

25. Place 4 posts in such position that one may
be equally distant from the other three ; the dis-
tance between the first and third twice that be-
tween the second and third, the distance between
the first and second two-thirds that between the
second and third. (This is given in the H. S.
geometrical drawing book and I fail to get it.)

26. A conical tin vessel bas a lid ; the diameter
is 24 inches (i.e., of the lid) and the depth of the
vessel is 18 inches. How many square feet of tin
does the whole outer surface present ?

27. A 20-1b. shot is projected horizontally from
the top of a cliff 78.48 i. high, with a velocity
of 8o m. per second. With what energy will it
strike the ground ?

NOTE.-This problem seems to be a sticker.
Some good authorities claim that it will strike the
ground with the same energy if let fall vertically
downward, 78.48 m.

28. The radius o a circle is 8 feet ; two parallel
chords are drawn, each equal to the radius. Find
the area of the zone between the chords. It will be
sufficient to insert the rule for finding the area of
the zone.

29. When first after 4 o'clock will the minute
hand be midway between the figure IV. and the
hour hand ?

3o. Explain any short method of reducing 1-¶
to a repeating decimal,

31. A. leaves P. for Q., 39 miles distant, at same
time that B. leaves Q. for P. They travel for uni-
form rates till they meet. B. then increases bis
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speed 3 and reaches P. in 5 hours from the lime
they met ; while A., after resting for an hour, goes
at i9 former rate and reaches Q. same lime B.
reaches P. Find rate at which each person set
out.

32. The cost of manufacturing a certain article
depends partly on cost of labor and cost of raw
raterial. Wages rise 25 per cent., but a reduction
of * in the cost of material enables the manufac-
turer to produce 16 of the articles for what 1; cost
him before the change. How much does the raw
material for $îoo worth of the manutactured ar-
ticle now cost him ?

33. The surn of the squares of two numbers=a
times their product and difference of their squares
=b times their products. Show that A. exceeds B.
by 4.

34. Assuming that we know when a number is
exactly divisible by 9, how can we find the quo-
tient without actual division ?

35. Estimate the quantity of pure external air
required per hour by one person, upon the suppo-
sition that the amount of carbon dioxide exhaled
is o.6 of a cubic foot per hour, and that the maxi-
mum amount of impurity admissible is o.2 per
1.000 in addition to the 0.4 per I,ooo already in
the air.

36. A man wishes to build a cart that will hold

3 cord feet ; the cart is to be 3 feet high and 4 feet
long. How wide must il be ?

37. Suppose five candidates are examined for
two scholarships, and that A. attains §t of the
whole number of marks given ; B., twice as many
as A. gets more than C., who obtaned three times
as many as B. gets more than D.; that D. oh-
tained } as many as A., B., and C. together, and
E. l, more than the excess of the sum of A.,
B., and C.'s marks together over D.'s. Determne
the successful candidate.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION, 1895.

ALGEBRA ANI) EUCLID.

. Find the factor by which x 3 +y' must be
multiplied to produce the product x5+x 4y+xy 2

+x2y 3+xy
4 + y

5 .
2. If a=y+z--2x, b-z+x-2y, c=x+y-2z,

find the value of b2 + c2 + 2bc - a2 in terms of x,
y, and z.

3. Prove that four times the product of two con-
secutive integers differs from a square integer by
unity.

4. Solve the equation
X+I X+2 2x+6

x-t X-2 x-3

5. (a) Simplify the fraction
(2x - 3y)

2
- (x - 2y)'

3x 5y
(b) Factor 7x 2 +8xy -12y 2 -6x+28y -15.

6. Find the G.C.M. of
x4- 2 x2+ 3 x-2and x4-2x2+5x2-4x+3.

7. Four places are situated on a straight road in

the order of the letters A, B, C, D. The distance
from A to D is 34 m les. Three times the distance
fi om A to B is equal to twice the distance fron C

to 1) ; and one-fourth of the distance from A to B
added to half the distance from C to D is three
times the distance fron B to C. What are the re-
spectiv e distances?

8. If x=2a- 3 b,and y=3b-2a,prove(mx+ny)
3

+(nx+my)-i =o.
9. Given (3a--x)(a=b)+2ax=4b(a+x) to find x.
1o. Two triangles which have the three sides in

the one respectively equal to the thrce sides in the
other are equal in every respect. Euc. I., 8.

Ii. Il a side of a triangle be produced the ex-
terior angle is greater than either of the interior
opposite angles. Euc. I., 16.

12. Eucl d 1., 39.
13. Euclid I., 44.
14. Equal triangles upon opposite sides of the

same base have the line joining their sertices bi-
sected by their common base, or the base pro-
duced.

SOLUTIONS.

xs-y6 (x+y
3

)(xa-y')
1. x

5
+4y+etc.-c --

x-y x-Y

The factor is ---- x 2 +xy+y 2.
xs-y

2. b2+c2+2bc -a'=(b+c)2-a2= (a+ b + c)
(b+c -a)

Also a=y+z - 2X
b=z+x -2y
c=x+y - 2Z

a+b + c - o ; and, therefore, (a + b + c)
(b + c -a) - o.

3. 4x(x+1)- 4 x2+4x=(2X+I)
2 

-.

2 4 12
4. 1+- +1+ -2+

x -I x-2 x-3

i 2 6

x-I x-2 x-3

3x-4 6

x
2

-3x+2 x=3

3x2 5x -O x=o
3x 5 ;x=ý-

5. (a) (2x- 3y+x -2y)(2x-3y -x+2y)= Numer-

ator of sum.
'3x - 5Y)(x - y); . Fraction =x - y.

(b) 7x2 t=6x- 15=7x 2 -2Ix+5x -15=(7x+5)
(x - 3).

-12y->+2 8y -15 - 2y- + 1oy + 18y 15

(2y - 3)( -6y+5).
Hence the factors must be

7x - 6 y+5 and x+2y-3.
See Public School Algebra, by C. Clarkson,

page 44, Ex. 6o, for full explanation and numerous
examples.
6. A=1+0-2+3-2

B=1 -2+5 -4+3
A-B= 2-7+7-5=C.

3A =3+0- 6+9-6
2B=2 -4+10 -8+6

3A+2B=5-4+4+1 =D.
5D= 25 -20+20+5

5 +C =27-27+27 = E
E ÷27=I - I+I, i.e., x--x+1, which has no

factors, and is easily found on trial to be a factor of
A and also of B, and, therefore, their H.C.F. See
Public School Algebra, pages 47, 87, 88, for full
explanation.

7. Let AB=x ; BC=y; .. CD= 3 4 -x-y
Hence 3x=68 -2x -2y ; or 5x+2y =68... .A.

x
And -+(34-x--y)=3y.

4
x+68 -2x-2y=i2y ; i.e., 4x=12y ; or x=3Y

Hence from A, i7y =68; y = 4 ; x =12, CD= 18.
8. (mx+ny)3 +(nx+my) 3 bas for one factor

(mx+ny+nx+my) ; i.e., (x+y)(m+n).
But x+y =2a- 3b+3b-2a = o. Since one

factor of the expression = o, the whole expression
reduces to o.

9. 3a 2 - 3ab - ax+bx+ 2ax - 3bx - 7ab = o
x(a -3b) =7ab -3a 2 

x =(7ab - 3a 2 ) : a -3.
14. HINT.-Drop a perpendicular from e-ch

vertical angle to the base or the base produced.
These perpendiculars are equal because the area
of each triangle perp. x ½ common base. Apply
I. 26 to prove equal triangles having each one
right angle and parts of the line joining the ver-
tices for hypothenuse.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TRUSTEE, West Oxford, sent a solution of No.
97, p. 59. He says : " Every family sending chil-
dren to school would find THE JOURNAL a valuable
addition to ils literature. The boys inquire for it
often before it arrives, anxious to settle some per-
plexing question, or to seek instruction in ils
pages. The plan of clubbing with other papers
cannot fail to render THE JOURNAL more popular,
and by a little effort on the paî t of teachers the
subscription list might easily be doubled. In the
Mathematical Department it is pleasing to ob-
serve so many able and willing workers and co-
laborers." These words seem to have a musical
ring of good cheer. It is eminiently satisfactory
to THE JOURNAL to know that its pages are read
and appreciated by a respectable number of intel-
ligent trustees. There is, no doubt, an immense
number of others who would support the paper if
the teacher would call attention to the advantages
to be derived from such a paper. Friends, make
a note of this suggestion. With a larger patron-
age our own paper could open a special Pupils'
Department that would be of great value to eery
progressive teacher, and make thousands of life-

long friends among the young people who w
mould the public opinion of the twentieth century.

MATHETES, Toronto, sends three queries con-
nected with the brief lecture on Subtraction, which
appeared in this column Nov. Ist, 1895. The
name of the writer is not given, so that we do nOt
feel under any moral obligation to reply ; and,
secondly, the queries relate rather to the piY-
chology of number than to mathematics proper. If
MATHETES w'ill conform to the well-established
rule of all respectable journalism, and enclose his
address, we shall be pleased to refer his sugges-
tive questions to the " Professor."

M. JOHNSTONE, Brentwood, encloses " four
problems with solutions, trusting that they may be
useful to sorme one." He is a fair sample of the
constituency to which THE JOURNAL appeals, ear-
nest, generous, and free-hearted. He adds, " I
have found the mathematical column of THEF
JOURNAL of great benefit, and have gained more
knowledge of arithmetic from it than from any
other source. I shall always be grateful for the
aid which I have received." These kind words of
appreciation must be pleasant to the army of con-
tributors who have united to make this column a
distinguished success ; the practical proof of sin-
cerity that accompanies then leaves no doubt
behind. All honor to the true workers who are-
imbued with the spirit and temper of the Great
Teacher. " Blessed is the man who bas found his
work," and knows it.

A. N. M., Dunville, says, under date of Decen-
ber 12 : " There seems to be a fallacy in yOur
solution of the Squations x 2 +y=7, y 2 +x I
(see December number). After getting y=
on the supposition that x is a constant guantiff
you proceed to regard x as a variable quantitY,
and to get its other values by substitution of the
value of y, already obtained on the supposition
that x is constant. The values obtained in this
manner will not satisfy the original equations-as
you pointed out-but only the indeterminate equa-
tion IIx 2 

+1Iy=7y-+7x. The same objection
seems to apply to your solution of No. 88. (Se'
November number, p. 186.) Kindly let me knoW if
you think this opinion is correct." It is undoubt-
edly correct, and we thank our correspondent for
pointing out the fallacy involved. The detectionO
of fallacies is an important part of mathematical
training, and every teacher of elementary mathe-
matics will find it extremely useful to put dow

plausible fallacies on the board and then set the
pupils to expose them. In most treatises on l0 gic
there is a chapter on fallacies that would rePay
any earnest teacher for the labor of understandin8
the doctrine. For example, see John Stuart Mill 5
System ofLo;;ic, Book V. In this paper, a feW
years ago, we devoted the greater part of One
number to mathematical fallacies. It is a fertile
topic, and perhaps we may return to it again
when the High School arithmetic bas had its daY.

REMARK I. We wish to apologize in a general
way to the many correspondents of 1895 Whoe
letters had to wait for acknowledgment, often
several months. For example, in rifhng a certain
pigeon-hole il comes to light that we have Ove
looked a neatly written letter, dated Nov. 28, 189 5'
from S. G., asking for a solution of No. 17, page
190, High School Arithmetic ; and it is possW
that in the mass of coi respondence received rt
have unconsciously omitted several other imflporî

ant matters. If so, please repeat your questio 5'
and practice a little forbearance. If the cIrcub-
lion of THE JOURNAL were quadrupled it could bc

come ait least sixteen times as valuab!e to each

subscriber by doubling its size and by bec be
weekly. Who will help to develop it [OWi '
greatest educational paper on the continent.
you introduce it to one new subscriber ? Just g.1 1

one day to a well-considered effort, and o10 ed
receive your reward. Many trustees and educale

persons would support THE JOURNAL if they ter'

asked. Send for specimen copies, and ask îbein
editor

REMARK II. During the past year the î O
bas conducted tuition by correspondence ia

Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and Br itish Colunbst
with successful results. The institution se" ii to
have a real mission to those who are ai at
secure first-class certificates, and are unab rt -
tend any school or college. Some of the conau r

latory letters are preserved as omens 0 f
success, and nothing succeeds like success.
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]Eramínation lþapers.
EAST MIDDLESEX PROMOTION AND

REVIEW EXAMINATION.

November, 1895.

GEOGRAPHY-2ND TO 3RD CLASS.

Time, ihour 45 minutes.

1. What direction from this school-house is Ox-
ford County, Huron County, Strathroy, East
Williams ?

2, On the sides of an oblong, not less than three
inches on each side, mark N.S.E. and W. In this
map mark the school-house, and from it draw the
road to your own house. Tell the naines of roads
marked on your map.

3. Draw a map of this county, mark and name
your own township, and the other townships that
touch it.

4. What river or rivers drain McGillivray, Lon-
don township, and Delaware ?

5. Make a drawing and write a definition of-
island, peninsula, lake, river, strait.

6. What three continents from the Atlantic east-
ward to the Pacific ? Which one is north-east,
which one north-west ?

7. Make three drawings and place them so as
to show the shape and something of the relative
distances apart and sizes of the sun, moon, and
earth.

8. (a) What is the difference between a domes-
tic animal and a wild animal?

(b) Name three domestic four-footed animais,
and three wild four-footed animals, that you have
seen.

(c) Name two domestic two-footed animais and
two wild two-footed animais.

9. Of the following tell which are plants and
which are animais : Cabbage, horse, iron, spider,
water, oak, bat, earth-worm, wheat, salt, orange,
boy, glass, grasshopper, sparrow, trout, hickory,
fern, toadstool. (One-half mark for each one right,
a half mark off for each one wrong.)

Value, 75 marks ; 25 minimum to pass.

COMPOSITION-3RD TO 4TH CLASS.

Time, 2 hours.

Insist on neat, legible writing, and complete
sentences. One mark off for every mistake in
spelling.

i. Write in your own language the expanded
and applied meaning of the lines :

Oh, many a shaft at random sent
Finds mark the archer little meant
And many a word at random spoken
May soothe or heal a wound that's broken.

2. Improve, giving your reasons, the arrange-
ment in the parts of these sentences :

I saw a squirrel run up a tree with a large bushy
tail to-day.

The coffee-bean chiefly grows on equatorial
islands in the torrid zone.

3. Write an account, twelve or fifteen lines, of
two or three hours' stroll with pleasant cdmpan-
ions through field and woods. In the course of
the composition mention certain wild-flowers, ber-
ries, birds, mosses, feins, creek, and the effects of
the walk on mind and body.

4. On the 1st August, George Platt, Thorndale,
bought of the Massey-Harris Co. a binder, for
which he gave his note, payable in nine months,
for $io5. Write the note.

5. COAL.-(I) Coal is useful for fuel to burn in
stoves to cook food and to warm the house. (2) It
is found in England and the States. (3) It is a
black, hard substance. (4) It is far better than
wood to burn in blacksmith shops, it makes such a
hot fire. (5) Coal is dug ont of holes in the
ground, called mines. (6) There are coal mines in
Nova Scotia. (7) There are two kinds, hard coal
and soft coal. (8) Coal is better to burn on
steamboats than wood, for it does not take so
much room. (9) Hard coal burns without making
smoke. (io) Coal was found not long ago in a
place near Manitoba. (ii) Soft coal is easier to
light, but it makes a great deal of smoke.

(a) For how many paragraphs is there material
in the above composition ?

(b) What is the subject or topic of each para-
graph ?

(c) Referring to the sentences by number, which

sentences should go in each paragraph referred to
in (b) ?

(d) Combine sentences 2, 6, and 1o into one
sentence, and improve the language.

(e) Combine sentences 4 and 8 in like manner.
(f) Combine sentences 9 and 11 also.
(g) In what order would you arrange the para-

graphs named in (b) ? giving your reasons for the
arrangement you adopt.

Values-16, 10, 24, 1o, , 9, i1, 6, 6, 6, 6.

1o marks a full paper ; 33 minimum to pass.

HYGIENE AND TEMPERANCE-3RD TO 4TH
CLASS.

Time, 1 hour 30 minutes.

i. (a) From which chamber of the heart does
the lung or pulmonary circulation of the blood
start ?

(b) Trace the blood from that chamber until it
enters the aorta (the great systemic artery).

(c) How is the blood changed in the lung circu-
lation ?

(d) How is it changed in its circul'tion through
the body ?

(e) Besides its most important use in supplying
the blood with oxygen, state any other advantage
of ventilating the school-room.

2. Explain the differences between the joint at
the elbow and the joint at the shoulder.

3. (a) Name in order the organs of digestion,
and write a note on the use or function of each
organ.

(b) What kinds of food are suited to make the
bones large and strong ?

4. Why does the use of tobacco more injuriously
affect young persons than adults ?

Count 5o marks a full paper ; 15 minimum to
pass.

SPELLING-2ND TO 3RD CLASS.

i. The elephant, knowing the work was not
managed much better, tried to deceive the over-
seer when the latter came to examine it.

2. Instead of taking vengeance on the painter,
the elephant threw some water over his picture.

3. When grown people do not, on such occa-
sions, show presence of mind, we certainly should
not be disappointed when children do not show it.

4. Until the children were ready to fly,
All undisturbed they lived in the tree

For nobody thought to look at the guy
For a robin's flourishing family.

5. In those knobs of the stamens there grows a
very fine, curious dust, which sticks to wasps and
other creatures that rub against the stamens and
'pistils.

6. Axe, hoe, rake ; Tuesday, Wednesday ; week,
month, year.

Value, 50 marks ; for every error in spelling de-
duct 3 marks : in capitals and apostrophes, 2 ; in
punctuation, i. Dictate the punctuation marks.

SPELLING-3RD TO 4TH CLASS.

z. Look ! white Indian pipes on the green mosses
lie !

Who has been smoking profanely so nigh !
Rebuked by the preacher, the mischief is

stopped,
And the sinners, in haste, have their lhttle pipes

dropped.

2. With many a curve my banks I fret
By many a field and fallow,

And many a fairy foreland set
With willow-weed and mallow.

3. In that strange grave, without a name, whence
his uncoffined clay

Shall break again-O, wondrous thought !-be-
fore the Judgment Day,

And stand, with glory wrapped around, on the
hills he never trod,

And speak of the strife that won our life with
the incarnate Son of God.

4. She'll find my garden tools upon the granary
floor ;

Let her take 'em ; they are hers ; I shall never
garden more ;

But tell her, when I'm gone, to train the rose
bush that I set

About the parlor window and the box of mig-
nonette.

5. Arithmetic, grammar, geography ; nine
o'clock, recess, holidays ; teacher, scholars, trus-
tees ; village, city, province ; rhubarb, cabbage,
celery.

Value, 50 marks ; for every error in spelling de-
duct 3 marks ; in capitals and apostrophes, 2 ; in
pronunciation, i. Dictate the punctuation marks.

"ENTRANCE COMPOSITION."

Following is the analysis of an address and
exercise on the above subject given by Mr. Keogh,
Principal of the Peterboro separate school, at the
Institute recently held in that town. It is not
likely that the abstract does full justice to the
address, but it contains hints which may be useful
to many teachers.

Mr. Keogh defined composition as the art of
finding appropilate thoughts on a subject and ex-
pressing them in suitable form. Entrance com-
position means less than the general term " com-
position," and Mr. Keogh read the syllabus of the
work as outlined by the Educational Department
for entrance classes. The subject of composition
bas two aspects-invention and style. With the
latter, entrance work chiefly deals, though there is
much to be done in the line described as invention.

Mental power is based on mental order, henze
to train the mental power we must give them a
training in mental order. All that can be expected
in the entrance class is a beginning in this line.

The first laudable object in teachirg composit:on
is giving the pupil a good English style, then
training to habits of mental order, then the ability
to write a gond composition. Entrance composi-
tion presupposes much knowledge on the part of
the pupils along the line of grammar, and much of
the work mentioned under the title of composition
might better be included in the grammar period.
Pupils lack variety of expression because their
vocabulaiy is limited.

Train pupils thoroughly in literature, teach them
to use their dictionaries, and the resuit will be a
great increase in the vocabulary of the pupil.

Words are to ideas what the body is to the soul,
and clear thought does not always beget clear ex-
pression.

Pupils have to be trained to express their thoughts
iogicaliy, coherenly, and suitably.

Choose subjects faniliar and interesting to the
pupils.

Mr. Keogh used the convention as a class, and
'y questioning its members he secured a number
of thoughts on the subject, "Thanksgiving Day."
These he wrote on the board as given, that they
might be rearranged and serve as an outline for
a written composition, to follow the oral expression
of ideas.

Mr. ikeogh favored completing each paragraph
as it is written, rather than going over the whole
composition afterwards. Pupils may read their
compositions and a joint composition may be
worked out on the board afterwards.

Call attention to the excellencies and defects.
Have pupils write the compositions at school.

It is well to have pupils forms plans of their own,
occasionally select their own topics, and write com-
positions independently.

AT a late meeting of the Toronto School Board,
Dr. (Mrs.) Gullen victoriously led the opposition
to the following recommendation of the managing
committee, which had been referred back at a pre-
vious meeting : " That henceforth whenever a

'vacancy shall occur in the principalship of any of
our schools containing eight or more class rooms,
the same shall be filled by a male teacher holding
a first-class certificate, and having at least five
years' experience in teaching." Mrs. Gullen
moved that the clause be struck out, maintaining,
with the arguments she bas frequently urged, that
brute strength did not make the male any better
as a principal, and that female teachers were as
capable of performing the duties of theoffice as men.
Another point was that the resolution excluded
many capable teachers who do not possess flrst-
class certificates. The matter was debated and
Mrs. Gullen's motion carried in committee of the
whole. Immediately, Trustee Fitzgerald moved,
seconded by Trustee Bell, that the clause be rein-
serted. 'I be yeas and nays were taken and Mrs.
Gullen was victorious again.
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lPrínary Departiient.
THE ROUTINE OF THE FIRST

WEEKS.

RHODA LEE.

If at one time more than another
patience is required in the schoolroom,
it is during these first two or three weeks
of the term. There is so much to be done
before everything gets in the smooth-
running, orderly state we desire, so many
things to explain and teach.

The beginning of the term was a great
trial to me when I commenced teaching,
but after a few sessions I began to see
how useless it was to expect the whole
machinery to be in working order in two
or three days. I learned not to despair
even when, at the end of two or three
weeks, the general orderliness of the room
was not satisfactory.

Be patient. Remember that the chil-
dren are unaccustomed to your ways, per-
hapsarestrangers to the school and district.
They may be trying, to the best of their
ability, to please you, and yet fail utterly
to reach your standard.

Be cheerful. Scolding, nagging, and
punishing are the poorest tools you can
use. Inspire the children with a desire to
be orderly in every detail, quiet,courteous,
helpful, thoughtful for the comfort of
others, trustworthy-in short, to do their
best in all things. In addition to the in-
spiration of a love of order, drill of differ-
ent kinds is necessary-taking slates,
standing up, coming to and going from
class, position of attention, position when
asking or answering questions; in regu-
lar questions, the pupil should always
stand, and that without lolling on desk or
seat when addressing the teacher-lin-
ing, marching, etc. All these movements
should be quiet, orderly, and automatic.
A command should be divided into two
parts, the first consisting of a cautionary
word ; the second, the action-word. For
instance, " Quick -- march !- "Stand-
up ! " " Right-about-turn ! " No mo-
tion is made until the second, or action-
word is heard, and then all move together.

Like many other good things, this
schoolroon drill has been carried to great
and foolish extremes, which have been
injurious to the children and of no pos-
sible benefit to the work ; but a moderate
amount, especially with little children, is
necessary if we would avoid much confu-
sion and disorder. Without doubt, quiet,
steady, orderly habits reflect positively on
character. I believe disorder would be
impossible in a class in which pupils had
been trained to stand, march, take and
pass books, slate, etc., with uniformity
and precision. The habit of prompt and
exact obedience is the corner-stone of the
temple of order.

It pays one to devote considerable time
during the first week or two to these ex-
ternal matters. Thorough drill should be
given in standing, marching, dismissing,
distributing and collecting books, etc.
This done, there will not be the same
necessity for frequent reminders, such as:
" Stand straight up " " Quietly ! " In
step! " " Softly! "

During the term, if the children become
careless, have a ten-minute practice after
four o'clock.

A word or two regarding the general
work of the term. Try the experiment of
making a specialty of one subject this
session. It may be Composition, Vertical
Writing, Geography, or any other useful
subject. Make special effort in it ; all
branches of the school work will profit by
the " hobby," if it be a good one.

Do not think that you have no time for
anything beside teaching. You will do
much better work if you are improving
your mind in some other direction. Make
time for reading, and give educational
works their just share. Don't lose inter-
est in your work. Let the New Year see
rather increased interest and, consequent-
ly, better results. You may be sure that
the children will meet you half-way in any
whole-hearted plans for improvement or
reform.

The following lines from an unknown
author are suggestive, as we begin an-
other year of school life

KINDERGARTEN SONGS.

All night long the little stars blink;
All night long they twinkle and wink
All night long, when we're fast asleep,
Through the cracks in the shutters they peep,peep,

peep,
But what do they do when the daylight cornes ?

When the sun wakes up and his big, round eye
Stares and stares at the big, round sky,
The little stars nestle right down in their nest,
And their bright eyes close, while they rest, rest,

rest.
And that's what they do when the daylight cornes.

All day long, in the warm summer time,
The posies blossorn and creep and climb
All summer long, when the south winds blow,
They nod their heads, and they grow, grow, grow.
But where do they go when Jack Frost cornes ?

They wrap thernselves in their faded gowns,
And they take a trip to the rootlet towns,
When the icicle fringes begin to grow,
And the air is full of the snow, snow, snow.
And that's where they go when Jack Frost cornes.

And the little ones chatter the whole day long,
Of building and weaving and lesson and song.
And all day long, in the merriest way,
They laugh, and they work, and they play, play,

play.
But what do they do when the Dream-man cornes?

They nod and forget all their joys and cares •
And they fold their hands, and they say their

prayers;
And under the blankets they gladly creep,
And they close their eyes, and they sleep, sleep,

sleep.
And that's what they do when the Drearn-wan

cornes. -H. T. Hollands.

AN EXERCISE IN READING.

RHODA LEE.

The teaching of reading may be divided
into three parts, viz., word-recognition,
thought-gaining, and thought-expression.
After a child is able to recognize Wordsreadily, he must receive a great anountof training in thought-getting before hewill be able to express thought. Thebest training consists in giving the chil-dren short stories which they are requiredto read, and afterwards relate in their

own words. For this a large number of
stories are necessary, as it is desirable
that no two children have the same.

A simpler exercise, and one which
should precede the above, consists of a
short story or description Written on the
blackboard. After sufficient time for
reading has been allowed the curtain is
drawn over the story, and the children
are questioned as to the facts of the nar-
rative. Answers may be given either
orally or in writing. If after the first
reading the particulars do not seem to
have been grasped, a second, or even
third, reading may be allowed. By and
by astonishingly good results will follow
a single reading. This training is most
important. How much some careful
readers find in a single page, and how
much others lose because of their inability
to grasp particulars ! The following lines,
for which I am indebted to School News,
Chicago, form an excellent exercise of
this kind :

THE QUEER LITTLE HOUSE.

I.

There's a queer little house, and it stands in the
sun.

When the good mother calls, the children all run.
While under her roof they are cozy and warrn,
Though the cold wind may whistle and bluster

and storm.

II.

In the daytime this queer little bouse moves away,
And the children run after it, happy and gay ;
But it cornes back at night, and the children are

fed -
And tucked up to sleep in a soft feather bed.

III.

This queer little house has no windows nor doors.
The roof bas no shingles, the roorns have no floors.
No fireplaces, chimneys, nor stoves can you see,
Yet the children are cozy and warm as can be.

Iv.

The story of tbis funny bouse is all true;
I have seen it myself,'and I think you have, tOO.
You can see it to-day, if you watch the old hen,-
When her downy wings cover her chickens aga,".

Write the verse on the blackboard,
omitting the last two lines. Before ask-
ing the children to read, have a little talk
with them concerning the varions kinds
of houses or homes that nature has pro-
vided or man made-nests, burrows, kei-
nels, barns, etc., etc. Then draw back
the curtain and ask the children to read
and flnd out what kind of a house this is.
After sufficient time has been allowed for
reading, let them write the name of the
house they think is described here. Whel
the answers are read, test them one at a
time, and see if they agree in every par-
ticular with the facts of the poem.

Allow tinie for another careful reading•
Then ask the pupils to tell what they canl
about, ist, the queer little house; 2 d,
the children who live in the house.
Answers will be as follows:

Ist. The house stands in the sun.
The little house is cozy and warnn..
The house can move about very easilY-

etc., etc.

2nd. The children run after the house.
They have a soft feather bed to sleeP $»*

They are very cozy and war i
house. etc.
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A step in advance of this wo
write a story about " Mother h
chicks."

In classes where this is to
reading, the teacher might read
aloud, and make of it an oral
tion lessori.

THE GUEST.

Perhaps you have heard of Jack Fros
Who's travelling down from the north
To give us a call, big folks and small,
No matter what it may cost.

He sails on an iceberg, 1 know
And the wind is his captain and crew
And lie reaches our shore somewhat
The beautiful lady of snow.

He's a reckless young fellow, is Jack
He has the woiderful knack
Of pinching your ears, and bringing t
And giving your pitchers a crack.

He cries to the brooks, " Silence, all
While he holds every bubble in thrall
And the best of skating's surely await
The boy who forgets how to fall.

%ut every one bas his bright moods
And I think you niay search many ro
And find no such wreaths as Jack

breathes
On the window a dream of the woods

%chool'Room II1

ALGEBRA IN THE GRAMMAR

BY A BOSTON TEACHER.

The teacher who bas the opportuni
algebra at the same time with arithm
congratulated, especially if free to fol
devices, unhampered by a text-book
midable definitions and strange-lookin
is su prising to find how much that i
in elementary text-books of algebra
upper grades of the grammar school
or can find out of themselves, with
Such formulæ as, interest = princi
number of years, or i=pxr x t, and c
3 (tens 2 xunits)+3 (tensxunits 2 )+
t'T+3t

2 u+3tU
2 +u

3 , are no bad pr
handling literal quantities ; negati
they are already familiar with in fact
in name ; imaginary quantities, th
point in which algebra differs from ari
not come within the scope of gra
work.

In algebra, as in many other thing
pupils cannot help having some kno
well not to begin at the beginning.
planations and definitions, and muc
a and b, x and y, are appalling to th
make both teacher and subject seem i
there is something tangible about the
lution of a problem, something whic
the practical mind of a child. This,
be the starting point.

I once had the good fortune to v
teacher on the occasion of ber introd
of the ninth grade to the study of alg
a Friday afternoon, a time which wa
voted to something outside of the rout
Pupils were on the alert. They had n
was coming, but expected something
The teacher announced that they wo
rest of the day in what she was going
mlatical recreations, and she trusted th
find therein not only pleasure, but p
ing a curtain from before the blackb
closed to the pupils a very simple
which she said they would try a few
The problem was as follows:

uld be to The sun of two numbers is thirty-two and the
en and her langer is tbree times tbe smatler. Wbat are the

nombers ?
" If we know the smaller number, bow sbould we

o difficult flnd the targer?
the verses " By multiplying by three."
reproduc- "Very weil, I am going to cati the smalter nom-

ber ' I don't know wbat.' What ougbt I to cati the
arger ?"

This sent a smiic the rounds of tbe class and
every one was eagcr to answer.

" Three tirnes ' I don't knosv what."'
" Ves ; how else might we say the same tbing ?
pbis puzzted tbem. She heent on

t, "You say that tbree times one dollar makes
what ?"

"Three dollars."
" Tbree times one ' t don't know wbat,' tben?"»
" Tbree ' I don't know wbat's.' »

" Now, we witi put ou tbe board wbat wve bave
said thus far:

)efore 'Idon'l know wkat '=Ibrst nîernber.)efor 3 ' 1 don't know whiat's'= second numnbe-.
Looking at what t have just written, tell me tbe
sum of tbe two numbers?

" Four 'i1 don't know wbat's.'

be tears, " Look at the probiem and see wbat we arc told
is tbe sum of tbe two numbers."

"Thirty-two."
l"oWat folows 

It took some time to tbink tbis out. At length

g one timid voice ventured--s"Four I don>t know wbat's' equau tpirty-two.
At ths point the teacher toucied nigbiy tpon

axiomatic trutbs, vcry i:glitly, for, of att tbings, sbe
wisbed to avoid any unpleasant associations witb

ods, t is first days work.
paints as he "Now, let us return to what we were writing a

moment ago and add to it wbat we bave just foond
out. We will draw a line under these two state-

-Se=ected. ments, and write below
e 'Idon't know wat's

If four 'v don't know whats' equal thirty-two, qtw
4L~. mucli does one' I don't know wbat's 'equa ?"

thogh nott.

""e will write that. Now, look above and sec
-wbat cisc one ' I don't know wbat ' equals."1

SCHOOL The smaller number
Therefore ?"

Tbis time tbey appiied their axiom more readiiy.
" Therefore, eigbt equats the arnalier number."

ty of teacbing it took but a moment more to find the value of
etic is to be the other nuber, and to prove the answers cor-
Liow bis own rect. The teacher then commnted on the cum-
with its for- bious device whicb tbey had used, and said that

gnotation. It mathematicians, in cases of tsus sort, took one of
s usually put the latter letters of the alphabet as a starting point,
iupils in the osually the letter x. After a few words on tbe sub-
orcady know, ject of mathematical conventions, she led the cass
a few hints. tbrough the solution of the probtem again, this
pal x rate x time representing the unknown quantity byx. You
ube=tenso x cin imagine that after their minds bad been pre-
units' or c- pared by that prcvious word there was no com-
oparation for plaint
ve quantities " But I don't sec wky you use .51

tbough not The remainder of the time was spent in the solo.
e oniy other tion of easy problems, aIl of whicb coutd be donc
thmetic, does mentally. After half-a-dozen or so had been
immar-scbool given out by the teacher sbe encouraged the pupils

to make up their own questions. This was done
about wicb easi y and with great enthusiasm afer tey dis-

wledg", it is covered that the answer was the starting point.
Etaborate "x- In a ta k with the teacher at the close of the
h talk about school, I learned that she intended to make prob-

pupils, and ems the main woik througbout the ycar, laking
diotic. Now, everytbing else incidentally, as far as possible. To
a"gebraic so- quote bier own words k

b appeals to "I1 intcnd to make the associations with algebra
then, sbou"d as pleasant as possible, and, above att, to make the

subjcct seem practica . I shae tint lad toenm
isit a brigbt tbrough vast tracts of addition, subtraction, moiti-
ucing a class plication, division, etc. That will coe in a bigher

ebra. It was course, wen there is need f great kiti in manip-
s usually de- îating itera expressions. I s h t not for a mo-
ine work. The ment lose sight of the fact that algebra is universal
o idea of what arithmetic, and tbose prirîciples wbich the pupils

sntertaining. have already learned i the course of their study of
uld sp'nd the anithmetic I shadn expect tbem, wit very little elp,
to cati mathe- to3 apply to algebra. Their knowedg of algebra

Lat they wouod I hope tley wiil make frequent use of in arithme-
rofft. Draw- tic. Thein text-book in arithmietic, notc-books,
ard, she dis- and the blackboard are to be our only ineans of

probtcrn upon study of the new subject, cxcept an occasional
expeniments. refeence to the several algebras which sha put

upon the reading tabe."-Journal ofEducation.

ORDER IN THE SCHOOtROOM.

BV KATHRYN LIVINGSTON.

"How shall I have good order in my school-
room ? " is the proverbial question asked by bard-
working teachers.

Is this question of order the first question to be
asked, or should the question, " How can I interest
my pupils ?" have precedence ? Pupils who are
deeply interested in their lessons find little time
for mischief.

The teacher who talks the most about enforcing
order often bas the least orderly schoolroom.
Good order is seldom secured by constantly talking
of rules and regulations that "must be obeyed."
No child enjoys commands.

If we step into a schoolroom and find the chil-
dren in order, it is because each one is interested
in something. If William masters a lesson before
the others, then assign him some extra but inter-
esting work to be accomplished.

It is the mistake of many teachers to threaten
punishment to disorderly pupils. Do constant
threatenings carry a weight that executions do?
" Threaten seldom, but execute often," was an old
schoolmaster's rule, and its results were gratifyng.

The American boy takes a peculiar detbght in
being noted for his fearlessness, and a threat from
a teacher becomes a challenge. His desire to
accept it prompts him to dare, and he likes to see
how far he can go before "something happens."

If the boy sees his teacher is annoyed and vexed,
the boy bas attained just what he sought, and the
teacher has lost tbat amount of self-control. This
is apparent to the boy ; he loses that amount of
respect for his teacher at the same time. Rarely
does a teacher gain anything by a threat.

A teacher is regarded as a model. If she bas a
habit of talking loudly, walking heavily, and is
abrupt in ber manner, can she expect ber pupils to
be quiet, orderly, and gentle in their manner ?
The eyes of the pupils are always upon ber, and
children have quicker perceptions and arrive at
correct conclusions oftener than older people give
them credit for.

A teacher cannot at the same time enforce and
violate a rule.

Another mistake in many teachers is in the fact
that they always appear to be looking for some-
thing wrong, seem to be fearful that some rule will
be violated, and show an anxiety and nervousness
that bright pupils readily detect. Children do not
like to feel that a teacher is looking for faults and
imperfections in their characters.

A child distrusted, even once, bas little encour-
agement to put forth his energies to merit a trust.
No child is so wicked as not to feel a sense of
gratification when conscious of being trusted. The
class of teachers who really look for obedience will
find it. Those who look for the best in their pupils
will find the pupils putting forth their best efforts.

Every pupil has some commendable quality of
character, and a teacher who puts forth ber efforts
to find out just that quality will have reason io
congratulate herself ; for, baving once discovered
it, she can conscientiously praise the pupil, and
honest praise is never discouraging. Believe fully
that a boy can do good work and that he can be
trusted, and let him know that you believe it. This
will be the means of developing more activity and
integrity in him tban weeks of bard drill upon
lessons.

Treat any pupil with suspicion, and his force of
character is weakened. The teacher who bas faith
in the motives and abilities of her pupils is a con-
stant inspiration to them, a magnetic force that
imparts a spirit of activity and bopefulness which
must result in loyalty and success.

We would not exclude punishment as a means
for establishing good order, for punishment is
necessary ; but, to be adequate, it must always be
just, and the offender must feel the justice, other-
wise its force upon him is lost. Let every pupil
see the reasonableness and justice of every punish-
ment. Bring out every manly and womanly attri-
bute, every lofty and unselfish ambition.

The ideal school thus becomes a republic in
which the prime object of government is to train
the pupils to govern therselves. The school
training thus becomes a training towards good
citizenship, invaluable to them in future years.
They learn the power of self-restraint, self-control,
and self-mastery, which are the requisites of good
citizenship, and one of the products of education.
-Popular Educator.
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eßook 1Rotí'ces.
COLERIDGE'S PRINCIPLES OF CRITICISII.

With introduction and notes. By A.
T. George. Boston : D. C. Heath &
Co. Price 90 cents.

Under this title are here published
chapters i., iii., iv., xiv., xxii. of Coleridge's
" Biographia Literaria." These chapters
are especially those dealing with Cole-
ridge's early life, " Lyrical Ballads," and
Wordsworth's poetry-al of permanent
value in the history of English literature
and æsthetics. Mr. George bas supplied
a suitable introduction and brief explana-
tory notes. The volume is beautifully
printed and bound.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTION-
ARY.

This is the age of great dictionaries.
These are one of the hopeful signs of the
times. The fact that powerful firms are
spendng millions in rival publications of
ibis kind, each striving to outdo the other
in the completeness and accuracy of their
respective works, is remaikable. The
fact that the circulation of these is so
immense as to prove the existence of a
demand for aIl, shows that the English
language is not only spreading tme world
over with wonderfui rapidity, but that it
is being studied as never before by those
to whom it is the language of speech.

To the teacher a good and compre-
hensive dictionary is simply indispens-
able. As we have often said in effect, it
is among the first requisites of a properly
equipped schoolroom. A schoolroom
without a first-class dictionary is like a
carpenter's shop without a square or rule.

We are often appealed to by teachers
to say which is, in our opinion, the best
school dictionary. We always decline
to pronounce a definite opinion in favor
of any one book. It is well, when possi-
ble, to have more than one. It is rea-
sonable to sùppose that each of those
great works which have been produced
by the labors of a large force of the
ablest and most scholarly men to be
found, for years, will have its peculiar ex-

cellencies, and that no one is likely to be
best in ahl respects. Moreover, such
comparisons are not only invidious, but
are almost surely unreliable, as is evident
from the fact that numerous good au-
thorities are pretty well divided in re-
spect to the comparative valie of the
great rival works. Each bas his own
favorite. Obviously no one is really en-
titled to declare one superior to all others
until he shall have tboroughly examined
each of the works to be compared, in ail
its parts and aspects, and qualified him-
self by an exhaustive study and mastery
of the details of each. For this we bave
never had and do not expect ever to have
time.

Messrs. Merriam & Co. have laid upon
our table an office copy of Webster's In-
ternational. We congratulate therm
heartily that this great work has now oui-
grown its mere American proportions,
and aims at serving both hemispheres.
It is a magnificent work. In the course
of its various revisions, and especially
during its last, which amounts practically
to a renovation, it bas thrown off its local
characteristics, and fitted itself to become
a standard wherever the English lan-
guage is read or spoken. Its vocabulary
of ail kinds of terms, scientific and philo-
sophical, as well as commercial and gen-
eral, is so complete that failure to find a

UADDRESS ON IMPROVING THE

MAILED FOR 19 CENTS
MEMORY LIBRARY 243 BROADWAY NEWYORK

word sought for, whether by the man of
learning or the man of business, must be
a rare phenomenon, indeed. Its system
of marking pronunciation-a most im-
portant feature-is admirable in ils sim-
plicity. Definition bas always been a
strong point with Webster, and in this
respect the International has, we believe,
even improved upon its predecessors.
Its series of supplements, explanatory
and pronouncing gazetteers, dictionaries
of pioper names of vaiious kinds, quota-
tions, etc., make it a veritable cyclo-
pædia, and an invaluable source of infor-
mation on a thousand matters in regard
to which every teacher bas almost daily
need of information.

tLterary 1Rotes.
A recent issue of The Bibelot is a note-

worthy booklet containing the fragments
of Sappho, in translations and imitations
from many quarters. The exquisite taste
in the printing of this little magazine
should make aIl book-lovers desire a copy
(five cents).

At the examination of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants, held simultan-
eously in Toronto, and at the Ontario
Business College in Belleville, on the
14th, i5th and 16th of November last,
four graduates of Ontario Business Col-
lege wrote in the intermediate examina-
tions at Belleville, and ail were success-
fuI ; namely, Messrs. L. W. Marsh, ac-
countant for the G. & J. Brown Manufac-
turing Company (Ltd.), Belleville ; A. C.
Baker, commercial master, Albert Col-
lege ; A. L. Matheson, on the staff of
Ontario Business College ; and M. S.

OUR REGENT PUBLICAIIONS
Forest, Lake and Prairie:

Twenty years of frontier life in western
Canada-1842 62. ByRev. John McDougall.
Fully illustrated ................ 1......100

Etchings from a Parsonage Ver-
anda :
ly Mrs. E. Jeffers Graham. Illustrated by
J. W . liengough ........................ $1 00

Oowikapun:
Or how the Gospel reached the Nelson
River Indians. By the Rev. E. R. Young.
Illustrated.......... .......... $100

Old Man Savarin
and Other Stories. By E. W. Thompson

The Red, Red Wine:
By J. Jackson Wray. Illustrated...$1 00

Barbara Heck :
A Story of Methodism. By W.H.Withrow,D. .D ...... ....· · ·· .- - - - .... ..... ........... 75c,

A Victory Won :
By Anuie S. Swan. Illust'rated.........$1.25.

readIy early i-res Deember.-

Cot and Cradle Stories:
By lrs. Catharine Parr Traill. With I
lustrat ons by A. Dickson Patterson,R.C.A

Canadian Wild Flowers :
With Botanical D-scriptions by Mrs. C. p.Traill. Ten full-page plates of native wildflowers, drawn and colored by hand by Mrs.
Chamberlin. Fourth edition, from new
type . ........ . .......... .. $600

Here and There in the Home Land
England, Ireland, and Scotland, as seen byaCanadian. ByCanniffHaight. Wiîb2l0
superior photo ingravings. Cloth, *300full sheep, $4 00, half morocco.... $500

History of the County of Lunen-
burg :
By Judge M.B.DesBrisay. Second edition,
greatly enlarged................. 250

Consumption :
Its Nature, Causes, and Prevention. ByEdward Playter, M. ............ 50

W tI. BRIGGS, Publisher.
29-33 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO.

-and at .Bookseller.-

Anderson, bookkeeper for the Anderson
Furniture Company, Woodstock. On-
tario Business College is in affiliation
with the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants.

The first issue of the Atlantic Monthly
for 1896 opens with an unpublished Note
Book of Nathaniel Hawthorne, now
printed for the first time. There are also
the opening chapters of a new three-part
story by F. J. Stimson (J. S. of Dale), en-
titled " Pirate Gold." After two political
articles of special interest to American
readers come " The Country of the
Pointed Firs," a short story by Sarah
Orne Jewett; "The Johnson Club," being

an entertaining description by George
Birkbeck Hill, of the meetings of JohnsoS
enthusiasts ; a sketch of provincial
French life, by Mrs. Catherwood, "'
Farm in Marne" ; " Children of the
Road," a study of child life among vag-
rants, by Josiah Flynt ; and "The SchoOI-
house as a Centre," by the editor of the
magazine, a paper introducing the dis'
cussion of " The Status of Teachers " in
subsequent issues. J. M. Ludlov col"
tributes an able paper on " The Christian
Socialist Movement of the Middle of the
Century." There is a powerful install-
ment of Gilbert Paiker's " Seats of the
Mighty," poens, and book reviews, and
the usual departments. Boston, Decen'
ber, 1895.

IÏIIIPDYWWau
WMILL RIAD >

A new popular Illustrated literary Magazine for home reading everywhere.High-class t roughout-elegant illustrations-contributors of high standing-fine
paper- beautifully printed-standard magazine size (6t x 91).

JUST COMING FRoM THE PRESS laTHE JANUAKI NUMBER FULIL OF COOD THINCS.
FRONTIsPIECE-By J. T. M. Burnside.
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL-Prof. Wm.

Clark, D.C.L.
TRB EVOLUTION 0F Two 0F my pic-

TUiEs-G. A. Reid. RCA.
SHAKEsPEARE's TiRAGETIEs.-I. Macbeth

-T. M. MeIntyre, Ph.D.
POEM (Decorated)-Chas. G. D. Roberts.
THE CANADIAN "Soo" CANAL-Chas.

Gordon Rogers.
SOMENEw YEAR'SGREETINGs. (Drawings

byFrederick S. Challener, A.R.C A
. H. Brigden and Frederie W. Fallsj

IN A BOLIAN MIRAGE (A New Year's
Story)-Ezra Hurlbert Stafford.

THE SINGER oF TANTRAMAR-E. Pauline
Johnson.

PoEM-W. H. Drnmmond.
HOCKEY IN ONTARIu-F. G. Anderson.

DEPARTMENT.-Outing and Rerres-
tion-Woman's Rean-The W orld of
Art-Wit and Humor-Famous Short
Stories-Current Comment-Doiniioln
of Agriculture-Editor's Outlook.

DEPARTMENT OONTRIBUTORS.-Ed-
ward Farrer M Kil atrie, F. G.
Anderson, rederie w. Falls, and
others.

There are thirty-six engravings in the first issue including Mir. G. A. Reid's twO
famous letures:-" Mortgaging tle Homestead 'amli -Te Foreelosure of the Mort-
gae." or sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy to

THE MASSEY PRESS, 927 KIs STREET WiST, TORONiO e
q

R160 - - - - - - - ab

VANNEVAR & Co. CAN SUPPLY ANY BOOK YOU WA4
Books not in stock will be ordered from any part of the worldwith the Utnost Despatch.

Orders by mail will receiue prompt attention.
VANNEVAR & CO., Educational Booksellers-

438 YONGE STREET, - - - TORONTO.

ALMA___
The Leading Canadian College for You1111

ST. THOMAS, ONT. 1
Reopens January 2n" s

Faculty includes three University Graduates, thre si;t
Professionai Certificated Teachers, and Specia sts il
Fine Art, Elocution, and Commercial Science, 20 in îorCourses of Study covering the curriculum for Public School Teachers' Certificates, ice,and Senior MaPriculaion, and Graduating Courses (M.L. A. and M.E.L.), and in yianoHarmonY, Pipe Organ, Violin, etc., Drawirg and Painting, Elocution Bu rni155'bî£n Aimas Record in the Departmental ExaIrinations is unsurpassed. Buildins, fr it

equalled .Specialeqates nto Tacanada, and record of successful graduates in Musio aner
aenacceted Sprio ate iu chr f.)orFtheriod Jauuary 10 June ecersare accepted pro tanto in our course s.) For tCalendar, etc., address, Prncpal&st'
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Now is the Time to Subscribe. ...

Three
Great Offers

NO. 1.

This monument of Research, Industry, and Learning, The Cyclopædia of

Practical Quotations and The Educational Journal for one year for $2.oo, or,

you remit $300, we will send the "journal" for two years, and the book FREE.
This work is listed in the publishers' catalogue at $7.00, when bound in long sheets. It

is incomparably the best work of the kind in existence.

FROM THE TABLE OF CONTENTS

nglish Quotations, Classified Portuguese Proverbs Topical Index-English Subjects

ttglish Quotations, Unclassifñed Spanish Proverbs Topical Index-Latin Subjects

Latin Quotations Latin Law Termis and Phrases Concordance to English Quota-
Latin Proverbs and Mottoes Ecclesiastical Terms and Defi- tions
French Proverbs and Mottoes nitions -Cnristian Churches Concordance to Translations of the
German Proverbs -Jewish Church Latin
Italian Proverbs QuotedAuthors,Nativity,Birth, Index to Latin Quotations

etc.

Special Subjects: Birds. Flowers-Flora, Unclassified ; Flora, Classified. Months, Classified.

cupations, Classjfied. 'Ihe Seasons, Classified. Trees and Plants-Arbora, Unclassified ; bora,
Classified.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

'IE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLIsHING Co.,
iiV2 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

I herewith send $2 oo* for The Educational Journal for onet year, and a copy of Hoyt-Ward
Cyclopæedia of Practical Quotations, whilh I am to receive without further charge or cost of trans-
Itortation to me. I t is understood that, if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the book, I can return it
lrithin three days after I receive it, and you will refond the noney and cancel my subscripiion.

Name ........................................................

bate -.. _._--- - - P O..........................................

*Erase $2.oo and write $3.oo if desired for two years.
tErase one and write two if desired for two years. Co................................

If alreadv a subscriber, we will extend your subscription fron date of expiration.
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NO. 2.

CHAUTAUQUA TALKS
About, I. The Soif, Il. The Weather, Il1. Our Useful Plants

By Charles Barnard.

t, The "Talks About the Soit " (141 pp.) are in relation to plants and business. The
Talks About the Weather " (137 pp.) are with relation to plants and arlimals. The " Talks

bout Our Useful Plants" (149 pp.) are what all who are interested in the culture of plants,
for pleasure or profit, will be glad to hear. Each of the volumes is a book of observations

2IId experiments for practical use of students, schools, farmers, gardeners, and others. 12mo,
C oth, per volume, 75 cents ; or, the set of three, in a box, $2.25.

The above three useful books and The Educational Journal for one year for

ly $2.25. Just the price of the books.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

E EDUcATIONAL JOURNAL PUnLISHING Co., TORONTo-

I herewith send $225 for The Educational Journal for one year, and a set of Barnard's Chautauqua

Iks, neatly boxed. It is understood that if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the books, I can return

he and you will refund the money and cancel my subscription.

Name.......... ...... ................................... .........

bate............................ P.O............ .................... ..... ....

If already a subscriber, we will extend your subscription from date of expiration.

NO. 3.
THE STARS AND CONSTELLATIONS

By Royal Hill.

A new method by which all the more Conspicuous Stars, Constellations, and other
Objects of Interest in the leavens that are visible to the naked eye, can be easily and
certainly identified. 4to, 32pp., cloth, $i.oo.

CONTENTS.
Preface. Introduction. Explanation of the Charts. The Constellations. The Stars. The Names of the

Stars. The Greek Alphabet. The Zodiac. Description of Constellations and Stars. Table of the
Equation of Time. List of Objects Nansed in this Work. Alphabetical Index. Table of

Charts.-The Time of the Southing of the Stars. The Time of the Rising of the
Stars. The Zodiac (1a charts).

The above useful book and The Educational Journal for one year for $2.oo.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

THE EDUcATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co., TORoNTO-

I herewith send $2.oo for The Educational Journal for one year, and a copy of Stars and Constel
lations. It is understood that, if for any reason t am dissatisfied with the book, I can return it, and you wil
refond the money and cancel my subscription.

Date...

Name............... ....................... ....-.........

. ....... ........ P . ...................... ...t.os s p n f.efe i i . .... .....

If already a subscriber, we will extend your subscription fromt date of expiration.

If more than one Premium is desired by Subseribers, we shall be pleased to supply them, postpaid,
at the following prices: No. 1, $1.50. No. 2, $1.75. No. 3, 75c.

._Teachers! This is a Great Opportunlity !

1 Date 
...... 

-



THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Please Verify
this Calculation...

FR01. Your Estate Your Estate, pluswithout Protection Life Insurance

SUBTRACT Your SKILL, ENERGY, and
(asDeathwill) BUSINESS REPUTATION

REMAINDER INSOLVENCY, A COMPETENCY
Struggle, Humiliation and Family Comfort

SEE AN AGENT OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

or write direct to the Company, 22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto, forparticulars of the Compound Investment Policy.
This plan of Insurance is specially adapted to meet the requirements ofTeacheri.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.

Wi. IMcCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

The Educational Journal
Teachers' Bureau. ................ ............ .

IMPORTANT NOTICE ! BE SURE TO READ IT !
.. . . .................... ..............

4 AVING at length surmounted the initial difficulties connected with the organizaion ofour proposed Agency or Bureau for the inutual benefit of School Boards, Principals,
and ail others requiring Teachers of any grade, on the one har.d, and of Teachers

of ail classes seeking situations, on the other, we now respectfully invite Boards of Prblic
and High Schools, Governors, Principals, and Managers of Colleges and Private and
Proprietary Schools, and all others who are responsible for the choice and appointmenî of
Teachers of any grade, to communicate with us, at the carliest possible date, giving us fuitparticulars with respect to any v'acant positions, their duties, the qualifications needed, salaryoffered, etc.

The cost to the Boards, etc., thus furnishing us with information will be nolhing, and wehope to be able in very many cases to render valuable service, by putting them in communication with the most eligible applicants. We shall spare no pains in obtaining the filles and
most reliable information in our power in regard to the characters, qualifications, previus
records, and so forth, of all applicants, and will in our own interests, as well as in that of alother parties concerned, use our very best care and judgment in making recommendationsf

We also respectfully invite Teachers of all grades, from Public School to Universit, who
may be seeking situations, whether they are for the time being unemployed, or are desirous of
bettering present situations, to communicate with us.

If further information is desired, write to the address given below, enclosing a one-centstamp, and )y return mail will be sent you circulars containing full information on ail points
connected with the operations of the Bureau. Address,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU,
11% RIOHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO

Rlbert College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Had three candidites for the Senior LeavingExamination and passed them al; and ont oteleven candidates for Senior Matriculation tenwere successful.

For Circulars addressPRINCIPAL DYER.TIN MASTERED IN SIX WEEKS

By The DeBs'IsSay AnalyiaL ethod. o rul es ne rletelace.
ing ; the student is taught to read

and write Latin IN T'HE ROMAN ORDER. Fulcourse by mail, $6.oo. Part I. mailed to any address
25 cents. Pamphlet free. C. T. DEBRISAY, B.A.,DeBrisay Latin School, Oddfellows' Hall, College and
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

i8-r,

TheFisk Teachers' Agency
Bank of Commerce Building,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

W E supply teachers with positions and School
Boýrds with suitable teachers. Terms to

teachers on application. No charge to Boards.
When in the city call and see us.
W. O. McTAGGART, B.A. (Tor. Univ.), Man.

THE BRAHAM PEN . . ._
Wll write three te four letters with ensdip. Saves blotting. and time. We willsend three te any address for 10e.

AGENTS'DOMINION SUPPLY CO.,
TORONTO, Ont.

Wm. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.1., XC.P.S.
Graduate of McGill University,

SPECIALIST IN ORIFICIAL SURGERY
New Treatmentof Chronie Nervous and Wast.ing Diseases, Piles and Rec'al Diseases, Genito.Urinary Affections and Diseases of Women,Morphine and Alcohol Habits.

284 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO, Ont,
Private accommodation for Patients.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL,
FOR GIRLS,

TORONTO. ONT.
(Established 1867.)

Will re-open, after the Christmas holidays, onMonday, January 13th, when new pupils will bereceived. Apply for Calendar to

MisS Grier, Lady Principal.
Wykehamn Hall, 31 College St.

A. MACDONALD,
355 YONGE STREET,

Merchant Tailor
Has the mosr comp'eteand best assorted stockin the ciry. Your inspection of the followinglines is invited: ALL LATEST STYLES IN

Cheviots Worsteds Serges
and a full assortment of Fall and Winter Over.coatings.
CLOSE PRICEs. SATIsFACTION GUARANTEED,

THE . RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANy
OF ONTARIO.

33 Wellington St. E., - TORONTO.

Diretors. HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President,
Minister et Agriculture, Province of Ontario.
ad Su eUnt ndeQ, Vice-President, Director
AD SuErintEnEnî Toronto Street Rs.ilway.

DToo E, EsQ., Sec.-Treas. Synod Diocese of
Torontoh EV. . I. TAYLOR, M.A., rector of
S. Batholomew s Toronto. R. TELPER
SE 1LL, ESQ., BA. M.B., 178 Carlton StreetTeonte. ALLFEn MACDOUGALL ESQ., Solicitoýto Treasury of Ontari.o

Payment of 5c. for 120 months will produce $100Paymnent ef 45. for 144 months seul preduce $100Payment of 35c. for 180 montha will prdue NO ADMISSION FEE
FINES,Nu FORFEITURES
WITHDRAWAL: FEE.

Provides endowments ftr ebildren
]Relief froml payments uigscOf employment aes during sickness or loss
Loans ait lowest rates.

Address,

J. BLACKLOCIK, Manager,

F°d"etua advantage. wben you write tn anadvertser pleasemention THE EDUCATIONAJ

1

N.B.-The Departiental Examination papers A

not supplied by the Department, but Can

obtained fron the trade through Messrs.o.

sel] & Hutchison, Toronto.
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Official Calendar

OF THE

JEbucation

for tbe pear 1896

January.

i. New Year's Day (Wednesday).
By-laws for establishing and withdrawal O
union of municipalities for High School Pa'
Poses takeseffect. [H.S. Act, sec. 7 (l)(2).]
By-law establishing Township Boards takeS
effect. [P.S. Act, sec. 54.]

2. Polling day for trustees in Public and Separate
Schools. [P S. Act, sec. 102 (3); S. S. Act,
sec. 31 (3).l

3. High Schools second term and Public and SelP
arate Schools open. [H. S. Act, sec. 42 ; P. S'
Act, sec. r73 (1) (2); S. S. Act, sec. 79 (r)]

7. Clerk of municipality to be notified by SeParate

School supporters of their withdrawal. [S S'
Act, sec. 47 ().]

Names and addresses of Public School Trus
tees and Teachers te be sent te TownshiP

Clerk and Inspecter. [P.S, Act, sec. 40 (10>1

15. Application for Legislative apportionment for

inspection of Public Schools in cities and tO"n
5

separated from the county, to Department'
due.

First meeting of Public School Boards in clties
towns, and incorporated villages. [P.S.
sec. 1o6 (1).]

Appointment of High School Trustees

Public School Boards. [H. S. Act, se'.
P. S. Act, sec. 1o6 (1).]

20. Appointment of High School Trustees by Muni-

cipal Councils. [I. S. Act, sec. 12 ; Mun. Act
sec. 223.]

21. Provincial Normal Schools open (First Ses

28. Appointment of High School Trustees by COntyCouncils. [H.S. Act, sec. 12; Mun. Actt,

2231


